
Sunrise Service

Fì-B ELECTS NEW CHEERLEADERS—-These winsome las- alternate, Phyllis Bainum, Gayle Knight, Karen Turner, 
ses will lead the Friona Chiefs on to victory during the Gwen Green head cheerleader, Pat Ready, Tommy Lewellen
football season. At least they will be cheering their efforts. and Celia Weatherly> aiternate.
Ejected last week the girls are left to right, Adelle Smith,
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Rainbow
Breakfast
Saturday

Plans have been completed 
for a pancake breakfast at the 
Friona Masonic Hall from 6:30 
to 9:30 a.m. Saturday. Coffee 
and milk, pancakes and sausage 
will be served. Chefs for the 
breakfast will be Wesley Fos
ter, J. C. C la bom and Dave Me 
Reynolds.

All proceeds from the break
fast will go towards the pur
chase of a bus for community 
use. The bus, when purchased, 
will be available for any com
munity group to charter when 
trips are being planned.

Tickets are on sale by all 
members of the Rainbow 
Assembly For Girls and will 
also be available at the door.

F R I O N A

Jarrell Wright 
Joins F irm
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wick s City, School E lection
tracks Set This Week

Sunrise Services are scheduled 
for Easter Sunday at Running 
Water Draw eight miles south 
of Friona at 5:30 a.m. Sunday 
morning.

These annual services are 
under the direction of the youth 
of several Friona churches.

Those interested in attending 
the services, but do not have 
transportation are asked to be 
at the Congregational Church 
at 5:15 a.m. and arrangements 
will be provided.

Refreshments will be served 
in the basement of the Congre
gational Church following the 
services.

The services will be held 
on the east side of the Mule- 
shoe highway where it crosses 
the draw about 300 yards off 
the road.

Special services are sche
duled at several churches in 
Friona with the Baptist church 
presenting a "Sermon in Song” .

This presentation will be a 
joint effort by members of the 
choirs of the Baptist Church 
and will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
in the church auditorium.

The Adult Choir, led by 
Charles Baldwin, Youth-Junior 
Choir led by Mary Sheehan and 
the Primary Choir, under the 
direction of Mrs. Raymond C ook 
will compose the choirs.

Theme of the selections to 
be presented will be the death, 
burial and resurrection of 
Christ. Gerald Daniel will sing 
a solo and accompanied by Judy 
and Janet Smith and Eva Miller.

Union Good Friday Services 
will be held at the F irst Metho
dist Church in Friona at 7:30 
p.m.

Sunday services at the Metho
dist Church includes the Youth 
Breakfast at the Congregational 
Church with Infant Baptism Ser
vices included during regular 
morning worship.

Safflower Meeting
Farmers interested in grow

ing safflower as a partial re 
placement for grain sorghum 
crops are invited by RanzaBog- 
gess, president of the Friona 
Farmers Union, to attend a 
meeting at the Hub Community 
Center at 8 p.m. Friday, April 
3.

Interest in this crop nas ex
panded sharply during the past 
few weeks, following an an
nouncement by Farmers Union 
that a safflower oil mill will be 
located in the Panhandle and that 
growers will be guaranteed a 
contract price of $62 per ton 
of safflower seed this year.

"We want to plant 20,000 
acres of safflower in the Pan
handle this year,” Farmers 
Union secretary-manager Rich
ard Alexander of Denton told 
a Hereford Chamber of Com
merce Group last week. "Most 
of this crop will be used for 
seed, and we will want a min
imum of 100,000 acres of saf
flower in I960.”

Several irrigation and plant 
breeding experts are expected 
to attend the meeting. Farmers 
Union releases state that saf
flower requires the same cul
tural practices as does grain 
sorghum and that it can be ex
pected to yield approximately 
three - fourths of a milo yield. 
At current prices, they esti
mate approximately twice the 
money return per acre,

Boggess states that every 
farm er in the area is invited 
to attend this meeting to ob

tain further information on the 
growing of this crop.'

Sherman’s 
Under New 
Mananagers

Bill and Carolyn Ramey 
assumed the managership of 
Sherman’s Cafe on West High
way 60 last weekend replacing 
Harrison and Irene Gee.

The Raneys, who have moved 
to Friona from Dimmitt, opened 
the cafe under their manager
ship last Friday.

The young couple aren’t 
strangers to this area, as 
Raney’s father, I. M. Raney 
used to run Hill’s Cafe until 
about a year ago.

Young Raney was discharged 
from the service last year and 
went into the resturant bus
iness with his father at their 
establishment in Dimmitt.

In Dir’ iitt Raney was an 
active member of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
American Legion. His wife 
was an active member of the 
ladies’ organizations connected 
with both of the above.

Both are members of the 
Baptist Church.

Sherman’s Cafe will be open 
seven days a week under 
Raney’s managing and will open 
for business at 5 a.m. and close 
at 11 p.m.

-by dave
Speaking of how rumors get 

started —
Last week we were sipping 

c o f ^  over in the Bi Wize 
and while shooting the breeze 
one of our fellow supsters asked 
if we had heard about Gil Lamb.

For your information, if you 
don’t know who he is, Gil Lamb 
is the six foot-plus greyhaired 
driver of the Mule Train pro
gram of radio fame in our neigh
boring town of Muleshoe.

Anyhow, we replied that no, 
we ^jkdn’t heard anything about 
Gil in some time — why, we 
asked, what did he do?

Well, we were told, he is 
dead.

Dead?
Yep, heard it this afternoon, 

this acquaintance assured us. 
He was talking to a fellow who 
just drove in from Muleshoe and 
while there had heard that Gil 
wasSfcead.

Hurrying back to the office 
we called Muleshoe and asked 
for KMUL — the station where 
Gil works.

Much to our amazement -- 
guess who answered the pnone?

Gil Lamb.
How come you’re answering 

the phone Gil?, we asked.
You’re supposed to be dead 

we StId him.
Well, I just pinched myself 

and I think I’m still alive Gil 
told us.

After talking a few minutes 
and with Gil reassuring us that 
this wasn’t a "taped” conver
sation we hung up.

A fellow really has to watch 
everything these days.

* * * *
ivlnneth "Tasty” Williams 

and J. C. "Reverend” Claborn 
were talking the other morning 
about their younguns.

In the conversation Williams 
told about how a couple of his 
youngsters and some from the 
neighborhood had gotten start
ed in a business of "selling 
rocks.’

^  first I just laughed at 
them; Williams said.

That afternoon they showed 
me $1.76 they had made sell
ing these rocks.

I asked them what they were 
going to do with the money they 
had made.
They then said they were going 
to take in sick dogs and cats, 
doctor them, then give them 
away^

At this point in the conver
sation yours truly butted in and 
asked "Well, how do they figure 
to come out giving away their 
products?”

"Heck, I donno,”  Williams 
replied.

VI didn’t ask them, for I 
(Continued on Page 5)

Two elections are on deck 
this week with two places on 
the city council of Friona at 
stake and two places on the 
Friona Independent School Dis
tric t’s Board of Trustees.

In addition one place on the 
county school trustee is up for 
election.

In the Friona city election, 
little interest has been shown, 
either in the filing of candi
dates or in appreciation of the 
responsibility of the position.

Only one man, Ralph Smith, 
incumbent, is on the ballot. 
One other man will be elected 
by write in apparently.

In the school district locally, 
interest is a little better with 
four men running for the two 
spots.

The two incumbents, Fern 
Barnett of Black and Paul For
tenberry of Friona are running 
for reelection and are being 
opposed by James Mabry of 
the Hub Community and John 
Ray who lives west of Friona.

J. L. Shaffer of Friona, Joe 
Wilson of Bovina and Clyde 
Magness of Farwell are back 
on the ballot as county school 
trustees this year.

The school election will he

held Saturday at the High School 
in Friona.

The city election is slated 
for Tuesday in Friona with the
balloting taking place at the 
city hall.

The school trustee election, 
which is county-wide in scope 
doesn’t pose for much diffi
culty on the part of those in 
the race for if form holds true 
they will be re-elected without 
much trouble.

Write in voting on county 
trustees is a rare thing in P ar
m er County.

The Lazbuddie (Pet. 4) trus
tee post is not expiring this 
year, nor is the office of trus
tee-at-large.

Elsewhere, on the district 
level, there’s a little more ac
tivity. Bovina leads the field 
with seven candidates for the 
three slots that will be open 
this year.

Nominees include B. L. Mar
shall, Tom Beauchamp, Earl 
Ware, Tom Caldwell, Jack Pat
terson, Dean McCollum, and 
Roy Fuller. Trustees whose 
terms expire are Wendol Chris
tian, Ovid Lawlis, and A. D. 
Cumpton.

Two new board members will

be elected at Farwell this year. 
On the ballot for these open
ings are John Armstrong, A.,H. 
Haseloff, Joe Magness, J. H. 
Curtis, and James Ussery. Left • 
Meeks and A. H. Haseloff are 
the members whose terms end.

Lazbuddians don’t have any
one up for county trustees but 
Robert Jones, Harold Wilson, 
W. G. Harlan and Jess Pen
dergrass are on the ballot in 
their district election Two 
places are to be filled, as the 
terms of Jones and Wilson ex
pire.

In Friona, Fern Barnett and 
James Fortenberry are up for 
re-election, but the names of 
John L. Ray and James D. 
Mabry are also on the ballot so 
there will be a contest.

Year in and year out the« 
races for county commissioner 
and school district trustees fur
nish the average citizen of P ar
m er County with his greatest 
stimulus in local politics.

Mrs. Jerry Bell, Mrs. Ralph 
Price and Mrs. Ellis Tatum 
were in Farwell Monday attend
ing a Home Demonstration 
Council meeting.

JARRELL WRIGHT

* Jarrell Wright is the newest 
member of the staff of the 
Douglas - Bingham Land Com
pany and D-B Insurance Ser
vice. He is a licensed soli
citor and will be available for 
any insurance service needed.

Wright, who is a 1956 grad
uate of Friona High School, is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wright and moved to this area 
from Childress about seven 
years ago. After graduating 
from high school, he attended 
Draughon’s Business College 
at Lubbock and West Texas 
State College at Canyon.

Prior to joining Douglas - 
Bingham, he was employed by 
Ralph Wilson and Louis Welch. 
The management invites every
one in the community to con
sult Wright when in need of in
surance.

BUILDING PERMIT 
A building permit was issued 

to Forest Osborn this week at 
the City Hall for the purpose 
of adding onto an existing re 
sidence at an estimated cost of 
$2,500.

Scout Troop
Organized
B y F V F W
A new scout troop will be 

organized in Friona in the near 
future and will be sponsored 
by members of the Friona Vol
unteer Fire Department.

Leroy Blaylock has accepted 
the job of scoutmaster for the 
new troop and will be assisted 
by Durward Taylor.

Troop Committeemen include 
Jay Sanders, chairman, Lee 
Reed, Kenneth Williams, Ben 
Moorman and Glenn Reeve Jr.

The troop plans to begin their 
meetings in*the scout hut (the 
American Legion basement)for 
the first few meetings. Fol
lowing that another meeting 
place will be announced.

The troop meetings will be 
held on Tuesday nights in or
der that they will not conflict 
with the meetings of Troop 56, 
who also uses the basement as 

(Continued on Page 5)

NEW CAFE MANAGERS— Bill and Carolyn Raney, former
ly of Dimmitt, have recently assumed the managership of 
Sherman’s Cafe.

W in te r  Sn ap s P a rtin g  P u n ch  a t C o u n ty
Old Man Winter left a parting 

punch with Parmer County last 
Friday and area residents 
awoke Saturday morning to find 
the ground covered with a light 
blanket of wind driven snow.

Winds up to an estimated 
80 mph kept people ducking as

trash cans, New Mexico’s soil 
bank tumbleweeds and other 
loose material wailed through

the air all dy Friday.

In Friona winds took their 
toll as the sign over Piggly 
Wiggly crashed to the ground 
in the early afternoon narrow-

THE MORNING AFTER— This is typical of many fields in Parm er County following the "big 
blow” last week. This tractor was in a field about six miles west of Friona on the Sloan Os
born place. Although lots of snow fell most of it was driven away by the blasting winds ex
cept for places like this tractor and other windbreaks.

ly missing a customer as she 
entered the store.

Out on the west side of town 
the new home of J. E. Knight, 
still under construction had bent 
and twisted walls from the high 
winds screaching and tearing at 
the braces.

At the roller rink on Highway 
60 the wind tore down the big 
tent and ripped it to shreds.

Back up town scores of tele
vision antennas were found 
twisted in all shapes and many 
lying across houses and wires.

Out in the surrounding country 
the story was the same, over
turned cotton trailers, thistle 
packed fences couldn’t stand the 
strain and went to the ground 
and corral fences in many 
places were torn down.

Up at Black a transient pull
ed a 50 foot house trailer off 
the highway "to escape the 
wind.”

A stranger to these parts 
apparently, the man didn't rea
lize the strange tricks wind has 
been known to play around the 
giant elevators.

Instead of protecting his trail
er, the wind p’cked it up and 
rolled it on it’s side almost 
immediately. Light damage re
sulted however.

Along with the driving winds 
was snow.

If it had been a calm 24 hours

perhaps the snow would have 
been beneficial, but driven in
the face of the 70 miles plus
wind the snow only drifted 
around fences, telephone and

power poles 
places.

and in protected

Fields were almost naked in 
spite of the rapid falling flakes. 

In keeping with the old say

ing on the Plains—"If you don’t 
like the weather, just wait a 
while” — the next morning 
dawned bright and clear and be
gan to warm up as soon as the 
sun rose.

RAGING WINDS TEAR DOWN ROLLER RINK— This shot was taken during the time the winds 
were ravaging the Roller Rink west of Friona. The winds, unabated by an open field to the 
north ripped the tent and sent parts flying across the open fields.

Set for Easter
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T. S. Cards Not The Answer
Most Parmer countians have recovered 

from their initial shock concerning the maize 
support prices for this year and are busy 
making plans of how to live with the “new 
look/’

Although the price announcement came as 
a shock, most farmers have known in the 
back of their minds that the days of high 
prices for maize were numbered.

However, what caused this announcement 
to make such a blast was most figured maize 
prices this year would be figured at 95 per 
icent the price of corn.

But-----such wasn’t the case. Although
several groups and organizations are work
ing on legislation to get the price of maize 
kicked up a bit through Congress such an 
evem will take quite a bit of doing and we 
doUbt if it were successful the difference 
would be worth the effort.

Regardless of what has been said along 
these lines the chances of getting a bill 
passed to this effect will be pretty slim.

Perhaps the best thing to do is to accept 
what has happened and prepare to work 
with it as it now stands.

For years farmers have seen the effect 
of a one-crop economy. On the long haul 
such an economy is doomed to ruin.

We realize most of our farmers depend 
upon maize for their main source of income, 
and now perhaps the best thing to do is plan 
of getting maize to market in another form, 
if one must raise maize.

Since the price support announcement 
many farmers have begun to think about 
feeding livestock.

Walking maize to market looks as if it 
may be one way to battle what has happened.

Certainly feed men have been talking this 
route for sometime. But in the past farmers 
have just figured the feed men were just 
out to sell feed.

Well, now many of them are beginning to 
listen and investigate.

Certainly the answer isn’t to sit around 
on our haunches and cry on each other's 
shoulders just seeing who can tell the most 
sorrowful story.

T. S. cards never got a man very far.
Down in Georgia I> remember seeing a 

statue which I thought at the time was very 
unusual. After hearing why it was erected 
it seemed the right thing to do.

For years all they had planted in that area 
was cotton.

Surely cotton was their King.
Then came the boll weevil 1
This insect was cursed and fought with 

everything at hand but finally just about put 
this particular area out of cotton production.

By necessity they were forced to turn to 
other means of making their land pay off.

Their land had been planted to cotton for 
so long, year in and year out it was serious
ly depleted in minerals and nutrients. Soil 
erosion by water and wind was widespread.

They found diversification was the answer
and later erected this statue I spoke o f -----
a statue to the Boll Weevil.

Seriously I doubt that the farmers of Parmer 
County will ever erect a statue to Ezra 
Benson, but this "blow” may come as a 
blessing in disguise.

Certainly we must buckle down and look 
around us — to take stock and go on for 
our world is changing and we must change 
with it.

The Thrill That Comes Once in a  Lifetime

Y o u  w e e o M f  
p R A cfiee  

TfUS M O R N IM & ,
e l m e k . i w a n t  
You 'To s h o v e l 
o F F  "THe P a t h s  
To  Th e  p u m p  
arid thc barm
T ClEH Y o u  C A M  
C H O P  A L-OT  O F  
F I R E  W O O D ,

FILL t h e  LAMPS  
AMD W A S H  Th e  I t

A WEBSTER CLASSIC

c h i m n e y s

E L E V E N  T H  H O U R  
REPRIEVE--------

O Hw T«i* H««M *<Um Ik.

- 4 ¿
By Judy Smith

*
in and around

F R I O N A
WITH JUNE |

Have you noticed the yellow 
jonquils which are blooming 
in several yards in town? They 
have never been more beautiful. 
Friday during the high wind 
and: blowing snow some of them 
just barely peeped through the 
drifts, but after the wind stopped 
blowing they didn’t seem 
to suffer any ill effects.

Another spot of beauty in 
town is the south window of 
the Parmer County Implement 
Company building on fifth 
street. Don’t know who the

plant custodian over there is, 
but he certainly does a good 
job growing geraniums. The 
entire window is filled with 
beautiful red blossoms.

* * * *
Alio Reeve of Reeve Chev

rolet Company has a key that 
she would like to return to 
the rightful owner. It is a 
Yale key and is on a key hold
er with the name Bonds Oil 
Company, Bovina, on it. If 
any of our readers has lost 
a key or know anyone who

has, the key may be recovered 
by galling at the Reeve Chev
rolet office.

* * * *
This week we would like 

to help a little girl find her 
bicycle. She rode it to school 
one day about three weeks ago 
and forgot to ride it home. 
Upon her return to the school 
house, the bicycle was missing 
anefi she hasn't been able to 
find it since.

If there is a girl’s bicycle 
in your neighborhood that 
doesn’t belong to anyone you 
know, will you please contact 
Connie? She is the daughter 
of the M.B. McKinneys and 
the telephone number is 8571. 

* * * *
A familiar figure in the 

vicinity of the Star office is 
missing this week. Carl and

Teddy Osborn, sons of the For
rest Osborns, had a dog that 
divided his time during school 
hours with us and the O F and 
O across the street.

He, like Jimmy Snead’s 
Skipper, got poisoned and died 
before anyone found him. Some 
of the annual spring crop of 
puppies will probably find 
homes at the Sneads and Os
borns.

* * * *
Things keep building 

in Friona. ’ The new office 
building just south of the post 
office will soon be ready for 
occupancy. From the looks 
of things Ralph Roden’s Bi- 
Wize drug will soon be ready 
for occupancy. The glass has 
been installed in the front win
dows and door and some open
ings are being cut between the 
two buildings.

* * * *
Something we had never ob

served until Monday of this week 
There was a telephone service 
man working on a pole with an 
umbrella spread on the west 
side of him.

It appeared that this umbrella 
was made of material similar 
to what is used for irri. nion 
tarps and tractor comfort 
covers. The hook on the handle 
was hooked onto the ladder 
on which the man was working.

* * * *
Another thing that we had 

.never even hpard of until re -"7 
cently is nylon irrigation tarps. 
From reading the advertise
ment about them they seem to 
be the answer to every ir r i 
gation farm er’s dream when he 
is irrigating from an open ditch.

One feature we certainly 
approve of is the weight. They 
aren’t supposed to get caked 
with mud and water soaked so 
that they never get heavy to 
move. Anyone who has ever

carried a water logged tarp 
down the ditch a few hundred 
yards would go for less weight. 

* * * *
Read this in a publication 

that comes in the mail each 
month. Hope you enjoy it as 
much as we did.

Do it the hard wayl Think 
ahead of your job. Then noth
ing in the world can keep the 
job ahead from reaching out 
for you. Do it better than 
it need be done. Next time 
doing it will be child’s play. 
Let no one or anything stand 
between you and the difficult 
task, let nothing deny you this 
rich chance to gain strength 
by adversity, confidence by 
mastery, success by deserving 
it.

Do it better each time. 
Do it better than anyone else 
can do it.

Chevy makes one for you...
and you’ll w ant it for all its w orth
The plain fact is Chevrolet builds 
so many different kinds of cars 
there’s one to please just about 
everyone.

Say you want a stylish, spacious 
car that combines low initial cost 
with rock-bottom operating ex
pense. You’ll find what you want 
in the Biscayne 2-Door Sedan— 
one of the lowest priced of all 
Chevy models. And you can have 
Chevrolet’s new Hi-Thrift 6 under 
the hood to stretch and stretch

the distance between gas stops.
If, on the other hand, you’re 

looking for a car of utmost elegance, 
you could hardly make a happier 
choice than the Chevrolet Impala 
4-Door Sport Sedan. And, to go 
with it, Chevy’s velvety V8 power 
teamed with triple-turbine Turbo
glide*—one of the finest, smoothest 
automatic drives offered on any car.

These are just two examples of 
the dozens of different kinds of 
Chevrolets you can choose from.

It’s almost certain—with models 
ranging from five beautiful, dutiful 
station wagons to the unique Cor
vette—that Chevrolet builds your 
kind of car. Your dealer’s waiting 
to help you pick it out.

*Optional at extra cost

The smart switch is to the ’59 Chevy!

Your Chevrolet choice includes the Corvette, the Impala Sport Coupe, the Nomad Station Wagon, 
the Bel Air 1,-Door Sedan, El Camino, and the Impala Convertible—all shown above.

now—see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s!

REEVE CHEVROLET CO.
Friona Ph 2021

Cheerleader tryouts were 
held Wednesday, March 18, in 
the band hall. There were a 
score of girls trying out. The 
judges were the retiring cheer
leaders Raye Jene Jones, Rob
bie Boggess, Elaine Holcomb, 
assisted by Mrs. Nelson Welch 
and Mrs. W. S. Crow. The 
lucky girls that will lead the 
cheers next year are Phyllis 
Bainum, Gwen Green, Gail 
Knight, Tommy Lewellen and 
Karen Turner.

* * * *
The music contest for the jun

ior high band was postponed due 
to bad weather. Some of the 
soloists planning to enter the 
contest were Robbie Osborn, 
Carolyn Wines, LaVon Flem
ing, Jonnie Hand, and the Mil- 
lerettes. Best of luck at con
test next weekl

* * * *
The deadline for the inter

scholastic league contest was 
Tuesday. The contest will be 
at Canyon April 4.

* * * *
Another important event that 

comes off April 4 is the junior- 
senior banquet. The juniors 
have been busy working and in
vitations are sent out.

* * * *
Almost everyone enjoyed the 

Senior Play. The parts seemed 
to be done "pat” and were very 
humorous. The seniors had 
evidentally spent some time on 
their props and they were real
istic looking and made the play 
seem more factual.

*'***■
The band had a clinic today. 

Mr. Thompson from ENMU 
came down to help the band on 
their contest music.

* * * *

The choir sings for the Lions 
this Thursday night. They plan 
to sing some of their contest 
numbers. It should be an en
joyable program.

* * * *
OVERHEARD

Wife to husband: "If we con
tinue to save at our present 
rate, at retirement we will owe 
two million dollars.”

♦ * * *
Boss to secretary: " I ’ve 

got to call up my wife. Send 
my daughter a telegram to get 
off the phone.”

* * * *
ADOLESCENT: A person 

old enough to stay up for the 
late programs on TV and young 
enough to enjoy them.

FIRST FEDERALI 
SAVINGS

CLOVIS
See

ETHRIDGE-
SPRING ‘ 

AGENCY
Phone 8811, Friona

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Tek

Tooth Brush
reg. 69$

2 for 7 0(

Symbol Natural Latex 
Rubber  f  
Gloves
95 C

Reg. $1.00 Size Reg. 2.98 value

Halo Floor Guard 
Auto Mats

69C $1.59 *
Bl WIZE DRUG

Ph. 2781 F riona

ELK DRIVE IN
whip and fire . . . 
fist and gunblast

SHOW DOW N  
AT BOOT HILL

Charles Bronson
Robert Hutton

Double Feature 
Friday & Saturday

March 27 & 28

GHOST OF 
THE CHINA SEA

STARRING
David Brian, Lyn Bernay

Sunday & Monday
March 29 & 30

GOIN G STEADY
the family-fun story 
of today’s generation!

STARRING 
Molly Bee 
Irene Hervey

W YLY’S Ammonia Service
All Weights & Workmanship Guaranteed 8F

Your Best Buy In Ammonia Ph. Parmer 3164

the answer to

Day and Night Protection

PROTECTION
Safe deposit protection is the wisest 
safeguard for your valuables.

PEACE OF MIND
Worries end when your property is 
guarded in our strong vault.

PRIVACY
Only your own eyes may see the 
contents

Various sizes available < at a cost so low you will be surprised

"Serving A Great Irrigated Area"

FRIONA STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC
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F r i o n a n  A c h i e v e s  

N o n a g e n a r i  S t a t u s

Mrs. Ollie McLean, widow 
of the late George McLean, will 
observe her 90th birthday Sun
day. The McLeans moved to 
F r^na irom a ranch north of
Te®co and west of Friona in 
19S8.

Ollie Whittaker was born 
March 29, 1869 in Illinois. Al
though her father was a farmer 
and freighter, Ollie spent much 
of her time in Chicago and grew 
up in the city. She traveled 
a great deal and made several 
trips to Hereford to visit 
f r i^ d s .

oti one of these trips she 
met a rancher from New Mex
ico who had two young daugh
ters. When she returned to 
Chicago letters ’from George 
McLean came frequently and on 
a later trip to Hereford by train, 
Miss Whittaker brought her 
trousseau and hope chest.

From Hereford the two went

f est“ o'es frown to the ranch and were 
married. The county had not 
been organized very long at 
this time and there were no or
dained ministers to call upon 
for the performing of-a wedding 
ceremony, so a justice of the 
peace was appointed.
* Mrs. McLean recalls, '*We 

were the first couple to be mar- 
r L i  in Parmer County.”  This 
w a* n  1905. McLean had moved 
here five years earlier and 
homesteaded just across the 
line in New Mexico west of the 
Rhea community. The two girls, 
Agnes, 7, and Bessie, 9, at
tended school at Bovina.

Mrs. McLean reports that 
the trip from Chicago and the 
prospects of being a pioneer 
weire a real adventure. When 
a s ^ a  if she would advise one 
of her granddaughters to take 
the same step, she replied,

YOUR BEST 
PERMANENT 

I/0WNING BUY!

A style for every home 
every window.

Patio*Covers V. .  wonderful 
, for outdoor living.

Carports . . . all-season 
protection for your .car.

Also complete line of 
awnings for business.

ACO Awnings, Door- 
hoods, P atio  C overs and 
Carports are made of finest 
metals with a tough baked- 
on enamel finish. There’s no 
yearly upkeep!

LO W  C O S T !
E A S Y  T E R M S !  

flR EE  E S T IM A T E S !

CARL

Me CASLIN

% LUMBER INC

A Complete Building Service

Ph. 3831 Friona

"When one of my granddaugh
ters was faced with the de
cision of whether or not to ac
company her husband to Ger
many, I advised her to go ahead. 
1 told her it would be an ex
perience she would never for
get."

Since her husband’s death in 
1954, Mrs. McLean has lived 
alone in her modest home in 
the east part of town. She 
says, "I do all my own work 
except the laundry. Upon being 
asked about her advice to young
er women on living to be ninety, 
she replied, " I’d tell them to 
be a pioneer sheep man’s wife 
and do a lot of walking. I 
still walk to • town when I get 
ready to go.”

According to Mrs. McLean’s 
report, ' 'There was never any 
time to be lonely when the 
nearest neighbor was ten miles 
away. All of us tended to the 
sheep and had a full time job. 
We burned wood, which we haul
ed from the breaks 20 miles 
away. We also used cow chips. 
It seems funny now, but I didn’t 
even know what a cow chip was 
when I first moved to the 
ranch.”

Another amusing incident 
that Mrs. McLean remembers 
vividly is the first meal in the 
couple's ranch home. She says, 
"I didn’t even know how to make 
biscuits, but my husband did, 
so he taught me how.”

Although Mrs. McLean never 
had a child of her own, she has 
a number of grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. “Bessie, 
who is now Mrs. E. E.Houlette, 
and Agnes Hale, who died in 
1947, were just like my own and 
so are the grand-children and 
their children.”  states the 
motherly woman.

In recent years Mrs. Mc
Lean’s eyesight has begun to 
grow dim, but she can still 
see to thread a needle and en
joys making rugs. She crochets 
them out of rags and has no 
difficulty cutting or crocheting 
the rags. "The really hard 
part of making the rugs is sew
ing the strips together, but I 
like to do it all myself,” she 
says.

One of Mrs. McLean’s most 
prized possessions is a manu
script of a book "The White 
Indian”  which her husband 
wrote, but didn’t have pub
lished. The manuscript story is 
based on the true incidents in 
the life of one of the McLean's 
neighbors on the ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Welch 
visited in the. Earl Harkins 
home in the Frio community 
Thursday night.

Mrs. Lester Dean and her 
niece, Mrs. John Hand were in 
Canyon Wednesday.

MRS. GEORGE McLEAN

HD Council Meets Monday
Eight of the 10 home demon

stration clubs in the county were 
represented at the council 
meeting Monday, March 23, in 
Farwell. Seventeen council 
members and two visitors 
answered roll call.

Members of the Hub and Hi- 
Point Clubs gave the opening 
program and club reports in
cluded plans for family night 
programs, serving lunch at a 
farm sale, quilting a quilt for 
Girls Town and planning a 
housewarming.

The finance committee re 
ported on the cookbook project 
and requests that each club

member send five recipes, in
cluding one for a meat dish, 
one for a casserole and one for 
a vegetable.

The THDA chairman reported 
that the district THDA meeting 
will be in Wellington April 9 
starting at 9 a.m. Delegates 
to the district meet are Mrs. 
Lee Renner, Mrs. John Ren
ner, and Mrs. Ralph Price. 
Jimmie Lou Wainscott, county 
home demonstration agent, will 
also attend. She says that any 
other HD club member in the 
county wishing to attend should 
contact her or one of the dele
gates.

NEWS FROM
BLACK

New Officers 
Elected Thursday

The regular meeting of the 
Black community was held 
Thursday night at the commun
ity hous e with Mr. and M rs. Jer- 
ry Bell, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Benger and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Braxton serving as hosts.

New officers for the coming 
year were elected; Bruce Parr, 
president; J. R. Braxton, vice 
president; Mrs. Fern Barnett, 

'Sec. and Treasurer; Mrs.Gene 
Welch, reporter; Otey Hinds, 
director of community chest; 
Fern Barnett, chairman of trus
tees; and Ellis Tatum, Clyde 
Hays, John Henderson, Helen 
Fangman, Maxine Price, and 
Lucille Rockey, trustees.

Following the business meet
ing H. V. Rockey, who recently 
returned from overseas, show
ed slides taken on some of his 
leaves. They included scenes 
taken in the states and also in 
Korea and Japan.

Refreshments were served 
to about 45 members of the com
munity. The next meeting will 
be held April 9.

home.
Mrs. Travis Stone and sons 

visited in Lubbock Saturday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Guthrie.

Mrs. Fern Barnett and Betty 
were in Lubbock Friday and 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Welch, 
Veveca and Kevin were in Clo
vis Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Roden Smart 
were in Roswell, New Mexico, 
visiting relatives over the 
weekend.

Mrs. Dick Rockey and H. V. 
spent several days visiting with 
Mrs. Rockey’s parents, Mr.and 
Mrs. H. H. Elmore in Glen- 
rose. H. V. visited other points 
in the state before returning 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dilling
ham of Albany were guests in 
the Ellis Tatum home over the 
weekend. Dillingham and Mrs. 
Tatum are brother and sister. 
Sunday the group went to Can
yon to visit the Tatum’s on, 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Tatum.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Stepanion 
of Lubbock spent Saturday night 
with the Travis Stones.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Welch 
and children visited in the W. 
H. Welch and Wayne Welch 
homes Sunday in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cox and 
family of Plainview were week
end guests in the Bill Carthel

CARTHELS HAVE 
MUSIC RECITAL 

A music recital and program 
was held Sunday afternoon in 
the Bill Carthel home. Those 
taking part in the program were 
Danny and Donnie Carthel, 
Linda and Connie Stone, Brenda 
Deaton, Ruby Carthel, H. V.

McCabe, and Mrs. Bill Car
thel.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. V. McCabe, Mrs.Mary 
Byrd, Mrs. Jim McCabe of 
Dawn, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ste
panion of Lubbock, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Cox and family 
of Plainview, Mrs. Clarence 
Behrends of Summerfield, and 
Mrs. Wayne Carthel;

Also Shirley and Ruby Car
thel of Hereford, Miss Pat Car
thel of Amarillo, Brenda and 
Glenda Deaton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Travis Stone and family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carthel and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dean 
and daughters were Sunday din
ner guests in the borne of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 
Dean of Muleshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hays 
spent Monday night in the home 
of her brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Burnett, in Amarillo.

Mrs. Ellis Tatum and Deb
bie were dinner guests Tues
day in the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. Laura Gilbreath, in Mule- 
shoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Welch 
visited with Mrs. Wayne Welch 
in the hospital Monday night at 
Amarillo. She underwent sur
gery Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Mart Stone of 
Lamesa, former residents of 
this community, returned home 
Wednesday after spending a few 
days in the home of their son, 
Travis Stone and family.

Barbara Joyner was hostess 
to a jewelry party Tuesday 
afternoon. Those attending were 
Mesdames; Les Deaton, Ralph 
Price, Ellis Tatum, K. E. Dea
ton, Lester Dean, Clyde Hays, 
T. J. Presley, Bill Carthel, 
Glenn Roberson, Travis Stone, 
Gene Welch, Helen Fangman, 
Bebe Walker, the hostess and 
several children. Mrs. P res
ley won the prize.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Whit
aker are the parents of a new 
son, born Wednesday, March 18, 
at 4:35 a.m. in the Deaf Smith 
County Hospital in Hereford and 
weighing six pounds and 1/2 
ounces. He was’ named David 
Bryan.

CLUB MEETS 
IN FANGMAN HOME

The Black Home Demonstra
tion Club met Thursday in the 
home of Mrs. Helen Fangman. 
Roll call was answered by nam
ing a favorite flower.

Those attending were Mes
dames; Fern Barnett, J. R. 
Braxton, Giles Cobb, Clyde 
Hays, Elmer Lowrie, , Rosco 
Ivie, Ralph Price, Lloyd Prew- 
ett, Dick Rockey, T. A. Sher- 
ley. Ellis Tatum, Gene Welch, 
and the hostess.

The next meeting will be held 
April 2 at the clubhouse with 
Mrs. Hays as hostess.

Mrs. Giles Cobb returned 
home Saturday night after 
spending two weeks visiting with 
relatives in San Antonio, and 
Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cluck 
and Bobby of Susanville, Calif., 
spent Thursday night in the 
home of her aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. A. Sherley.

Mrs. Bill Carthel and Mrs. 
Gene Welch spent Wednesday 
in Amarillo on business and 
visiting with Mrs. Welch’s s is
ter-in-law who is in the hos
pital. Davy Carthel stayed with 
his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
H. V. McCabe at Dawn while 
his mother was gone to Ama
rillo.

Veveca and Kevin Welch re 
turned home Saturday night af
ter spending a few days with, 
their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Welch, in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brock 
of Lubbock were recent visitors 
in the R. E. Barnett home.

Several of our community at
tended the Senior play Friday 
night despite the bad weather.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Braxton 
and sons were in Clovis Sunday 
visiting with her sister, Mrs. 
Benthal Miller and children.

Put Your TV Set Into Full 
Time Viewing Pleasure 

By Dialing 2031 
Ask About Our Trial Offer

FRIONA
CLEARVIEW

CO.
— Friona —

m m .

YOUR BEST MOVE
is to investigate 

the usefulness of

PHOSPHORIC 
ACID

on your crop 
Dial us for fast, 

expert application 
and all your 

Butane - Propane 
Anhydrous Ammonia 

needs

BA IN U M  
B U T A N E C O .

Phone 2171 or Res. 2892

LP G as—Mack Bainum , Friona

Your Home-Owned Affiliated Food Store

JOHNSON'S CORNER GROCERY
S & H Green Stamps —  Double on Wednesday 

PH. 2111 With Cash Purchase of $2.50 or More FRIONA

PRICES GOOD  
FRIDAY 

&
SATURDAY

Shurfresh

CHEESE

6 5 *
2 lb

Shurfresh

BISCUITS
Shurf ine

Shortening
can

9
3 lb can

69 Í

FRESH COUNTRY Lan e s

EGGS doz 37
Pinkney  Half  or Whole

HAMS 45
Club

STEAK 79
Fresh Dressed

HENS lb 33

MELLORINE

Vi ga l lon 3 9
Lucky Leaf No 2 can 

Peach or App le

P IE  M IX

3 foi
$ 1 0 0

Sh urfine
Yel low Whole Kernel

Corn
12 oz. can ^  ^

Shurf ine No 300  can

Blackeye Peas

2  • 2 5 *
Sunshine Sugar Sofl in Pa per

Ju m b les N a p k in s
one 80

pound _  *  £ count 1

bag * box ■

Cauliflower
head

2 9

----FRESH FRUITS &VEGETABLES------1

Green Beans Avocados
Nice Fresh

ib 2 4  * 2 * 2 5

Celery
Hearts

pkg 2 0  *
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I Prices to farmers for manu
facturing milk and butterfat 
probably will continue near 
support levels ih 1959 and pro

duction is expected to continue 
•tabove commercial, says John 
“G. McHaney, extension econ- 
;onomist.

LAWANA HOULETTE

Teenager Finds Shakers 
Interesting Pastime

Wagner Makes 
Honor Roll

Charles Wagner, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Sachs of Route 
2, Friona, was one of 147 stu

dents honored Thursday, March 
19, at a Valoaraiso University 
convocation for high grade point 
averages earned during die fall 
semester of the 1958 - 59 
academic year.

For class honors a student 
musr earn an average o/ 2.5 
points in a 3,0 system. Wag
ner, a freshmen engineering 
student at the Lutheran uni
versity, compiled a 2.59 av
erage.

TEENAGERS: People who ex
press a burning drive to be dif
ferent by dressing exactly ajtkeu

* * * *
I’1 A

Small boy ending prayers: 
“God bless sister, God bless 
Mommy and God help Daddy.”

4 HEAR
n  *
|  Joe Hubb
I COLLIER
|  At The Friona 

Fijpst Baptist Church
I  April 6 
|  through
I April 19

- J m

"Collecting salt and pepper 
shakers is an inexpensive hobby 
that almost anyone can afford, 
and it provides pleasure and 
satisfaction to display the new 
ones to your friends,”  says 
Lawana Houlette.

Lawana has been collecting 
these small items for the past 
five or six years. She has 
salt-pepper shakers from Cal
ifornia to Canada. She recalls 
having them from 12 states — 
Oklahoma, Colorado, Texas, 
California, N.M., Arizona, 
and Montana.

Lawana doesn't exactly re 
member how she began her col
lection, but she says that she 
did think it would be interest
ing previous to starting it.

She says that her favorite 
pair are “ necking” giraffes --  
kissing, although she has many 
other unusual ones such as a 
Bible and lamp, peanut men, 
map of Colorado and donkey, 

.an encased engagement ring and 
a marriage license, garden gate 
having roses for salt and pepper 
with a napkin holder behind, 
wrought iron donkey, copper 
rocking chair, two pair of fish, 
coffee trinders, two Siamese 
cats, and from Disneyland a 
ship having the smoke stacks 
for the holders.

The fartherest point that La
wana has ever gotten shakers

from was Regina, Canada.
"The only disadvantage that 

I’m aware of,”  says Lawana, 
“ is that, on a vacation you just 
wish you could buy all of the 
shakers, and once you get start
ed it is terribly hard to quit.” 

The smallest she has ever 
had were 3/4” tall and given 
her by her grandmother.

Most of the shakers are made 
from glass, pottery and plas
tic, although she does have a 
pair made from knotty pine.

Having a total of 30 pairs 
she says she only has three 
pairs that even faintly resem

ble. They are miniature men 
and women.

Although the shakers could 
be used practically, Lawana 
says that she does not use 
hers. They are strictly for her 
own pleasure and decoration.

Lawana says that she buys 
many of them on vacation, but 
that her friends also "pick up” 
many for her.

In finalitv Lawana laughing
ly commented, "One thing about 
having a hobby of this sort, 
when Christmas or a birthday 
comes you're sure to know 
what you are going to get.”

~fr~

§ USED PA RTS
On All Models

Chrysler - Oldsmobile
Irrigation Motors

TERRY’S SHOP
W. Hwy 60 Ross Terry, Owner Friona

m

Wmmm

. . . .  ,

fo r the  TIME-SAVING C A S E  
EQUIPM ENT Y O U  NEED to produce  
BIG G ER FA RM  P R O F I T S . . .

. . .  a n d  g e t  t h i s

this Sensational Offer Good 
for a limited time only 
With your purchase of a
New C A S E  TRACTOR, 
BALER, COMBINE or other 
Major CASE Machine
Come in and see the new Case Championship 
line of tractors and farm machines for ’59! 
Their years-ahead, time-saving features 
can mean greater farm profits for you. You’ll 
never find a better time to trade. New  
machine values have never been greater . . .  
trade-ins have never been higher . . . 
and the new Case Farm Intercom is the most 
fabulous free offer in Case Dealer history.
Get the modern Case Farm Equipment you 
need NOW to produce greater farm profits . . 
get your Case Farm Intercom FREE with 
your new Case tractor, baler, or combine.

I

r P

®Aßy *Oo/u

mya*0 Shop

STOP IK TODAY.. .  FREE INTERCOM OFFER GOOD FOR A

NOT A TOY! The case Farm Intercom System 
includes full-size Master Station, 2 Speaker Stations, 
and one outdoor all-weather speaker.

g M H F —

O  F  &  O  S U P P L Y  C O .

-*r

Have Breakfast With 
The

RAINBOW ASSEMBLY FOR GIRLS
SATURDAY MARCH 28th FRIONA MASONIC HALL 6:30 to 9:30

MENU COURTESY OF
BETTY CROCKER BUTTERMILK PANCAKES 
PINKNEY SAUSAGE 
MORTON SYRUP 
KRAFT OLEO 
SHURFINE COFFEE 
SEALTEST MILK AND CREAM

Arrangements For Donations By Bonnie Wilson

GENERAL MILLS, INC. 
PINKNE Y PACKING CO. 
BROWNIE DISTRIBUTING CO. 
KRAFT FOODS, INC.
PIGGLY WIGGLY 
SEALTEST CREAMERY

CHEFS
WESLEY FOSTER J. C. CLABORN DAVE McREYNOLDS

Proceeds To Be Used To Purchase A Community Bus

i f  3!

THE BULWARK OF A COMMUNITY IS ITS CHURCHES

A  T H O U G H T  FO R TH E W EEK

#

,-ioD

C s ¿

“Christ the Lord is risen today” --  Mark 16:6 - 8

"Do not be amazed; you seek Jesus of Nazareth, who was cruci-
■ M í

Ph 3271 Friona

fied. He has risen, he is not here; see the place where they laid him.
. . . .  QC.COk wjlJ I*/] > i j )

But go, tell his disciples and Peter that he is going before you to 

Galilee; there you will see him, as he told you.” And they went out 

and fled from the tomb; for trembling and astonishment had come 

upon them; and they said nothing to any one, for they were afraid.

»Ü i\

<<q

REV. FRED DEAN

..• »... . ,■ chm.;.,ja mini-.) fonp
JOD?. in  CM A ¿ V\ .A- "t ! . - A '.I !; <0 'an ' y -*

jU?'.’.

Listen to 
Lutheran HOUR 
KPAN-860 KC

1:15 P.M. - 1:45 P.M. 
every Sunday

?r;. : j>

USE THESE SCHEDULES- OUR CHURCHES WELCOME YOU!
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School . . . . . . . . .  9:45 a.m.
Preaching Service................  11 a.m.
Training Union..................  6:30 p.m.
Preaching Service...............  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sunday Services
Church School.......................... 10 a.m.
Worship....................................  11 a.m.
Pilgrim Fellowship................ 5 p.m.

Friona Consumers
CO-OP OIL AND GREASE

Continental Grain Co.
PREACH CRANFILL

Ethridge-Spring Agency
INSURANCE AND LOANS

Friona C of C
AND AGRICULTURE

Friona Motor Co.
FORD TRACTORS

Kendrick Oil Company
PHILLIPS JOBBER

Bainum Butane
PHONE 2171

CHURCH OF CHRIST
TENTH & EUCLID ST.

Morning Worship . . . Sun. 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship . . . . . . .  7:30 p.m.

FRIONA METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday School.......................  10 a.m.
Church Service . . . . . . . . .  11 a.m.
MYF Meetings....  6 p.m.
Evening Worship. 7 p.m.

Wednesday 
Choir p ractice..................... 7:30 p.m.

RHEA LUTHERAN CHURCH
SUNDAY SERVICES

Church............................ . 10:00
Sunday School . . . . . . . . .  11:00
Ladies Aid: . . . .  . 2nd Thursdays
Men’s Club...........4th Thursdays

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Sunday Services
Sunday School..................9:45
Morning W orship......... 11:00
Young People’s Meeting 6:30
Evening Worship.......... 7:30
Wednesday Service . . . .  8:00

ATTENDANCE 
IN SUNDAY SCHOOL

LAST SUNDAY IN FRIONA 
CHURCHES WAS 

909
Last Sunday 

1142

SIXTH STREET 11 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday Services
Bible Classes . . - i . . . .  . 9:30
Morning Worship . . . .  . >ot0:30 
Evening Worship . . . . . .  :->6;00

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH „

Sunday “Services
Sunday School . ..................  10 a.m.
P reach ing ........................  11a.m.
Young People's Meeting . . 6:$0 p.m.
Preaching ...............   7:30 p.m.

Wednesday t, 
Prayer Service . .............. 7:30, p.m.

Bi-Wize Drug
YOUR REXALL STORE

• ^
Farm Bureau Ins.

RAYMOND EULER

Hurst
DEPARTMENT STORE

Piggly Wiggly
S & H GREEN STAMPS

Friona Battery & Electric
JOHNNY WILSON v! :

Crow’s Slaughtering ^
"WHOLESALE & RETAIL MEATS"

This Friendly Message Sponsored By The Above Friona Businesses
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ue County
s # v . ’

Had 7Ì Car
Longhorns Take 
Three-Way Meet

Competition Slated t
' % Wrecks in 1958 i * « * -

Students in Friona High School 
will travel to Canyon this week
end for competition in the an
nual Interscholastic League 
teams for Tennis, debate, dec
lamation, typewriting, ready 
writing, poetry reading, and 
number sense.

This affair is a highlight each 
-----------—................ - ........ .........

year in the schools and the blue 
ribbons are hard fought with 
keen competition among the stu
dents.

Frionans on the different teams 
are as follows:

TENNIS
Boys—Ronnie Wood, singles, 

Roqnie Castleberry and Wood,

w  CHARTER NO. 1233

BANK’S OFFICIAL STATEMENT 
OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

| OF THE
FRIONA STATE BANK

t  at i^iona, Texas, at the close of business on the 12th day 
of March, 1959 pursuant to call made by the Banking 
Commissioner of Texas, in accordance with the Banking Laws 
of this State.

RESOURCES
1. Loans and discounts, including

overdrafts ............. $3,256,660.86
2. United States Government Obligations,

direct and guaranteed . . . . . . . . . .  564,246.09
3. Obligations of states and political subdi

visions ............................. ...................... . 86,550.30
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures . . . None
5. Corporate stocks, including stock in Fed

eral Reserve Bank .................................... None
6. Cash, balance due from other banks, includ

ing reserve balances, and cash items in 
process of collection (including exchanges
for clearing h o u s e ) .................................... 799,038.66

7. banking house, or leasehold improvements 52,955.75
8. Tum iture, fixtures, and equipment . . . .  17,139.68
9. Other real estate ow ned.............................  None

10. Other assets ............................................. ... None
11. Total R e so u rc e s ..........................................$4,776,591.34

UABIUTIES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

1. Common Capital Stock ....................... $ 100,000.00
2. Surplus: Certified $100,000.00 . . . . . .  100,000.00

¿Not Certified--None)
3. Undivided profits ............................. ... 85,814.54
4. Capital r e s e r v e s ..........................................  None

(Not to include specifically allocated reserve
for expenses, or valuation allowances.)

5. Demand deposits of individuals, partner
ships, and corporations . . . . . . . . . .  4,089,846.82

6. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations ...............   42,670.73

7. Public funds (lncl. U. S. Govt,, states and
political subdivisions) ................ ... 358,259.25

8. ̂ )eposits of banks (excluding reciprocal bal
a n c e s )

9. Other deposits (certified & cashier’s checks, 
etc.)

10. Total all deposits $4,490,776.80
11. Bills payable, rediscounts, or other liabili

ties for borrowed money ..........................  None
12. Other l ia b i l i t ie s .......................... ... None
13. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts . . $4,776,591.34’

SCHEDULE A—LOANS AND DISCOUNTS 
(Including rediscounts and overdrafts) Item (1) of Resources. 

lfCommercial and industrial loans . . . . .  None
2nLoans secured by agricultural commodities, 

covered-dlrectlv or indireetly by purchase 
agreements of Commodity Credit Corpora 
tion (C.C.C. Loans) .................................... 1,547,660.70

3. Other agricultural loans (including loans
secured by liv e s to c k ).....................................1,054,521.32

4. Bills of ex c h an g e ..........................", . . . None
5. Consumer loans to individuals (including re 

tail installment paper and personal cash
loans to individuals) . . . . . . . . . . .  599,130.89

f^Real estate loans (on farm land, residen
t i a l ,  or other p ro p e r ty ) .......................... . 59,000.00

7. Lpans for purchasing or carrying stocks,
bonds and other securities . . . . . . . .  None

8. Loans to banks ..........................................  None
9. All other loans (including overdrafts) . . . 20,898,58

10. Gross Loans and Discounts . . . . . . .  $3,261,211.49
11. Less valuation allowances or reserve for

bad debts ...................................................  24,550.63
12. Loans & Discounts (to agree with item

(1) of “ Resources") .................................. $3,256,660.86

SCHEDULE B--MATURITY SCHEDULE OF U. S. 
GOVERNMENT OBLIGATIONS, Item (2) of Resources

1. DIRECT OBLIGATIONS:
a. treasury  bills, cert, of indebtedness,

1 notes, bonds, incl. U. S. Savings Bonds 
maturing within 5 years from date of 

" ' call .......................................................... *$ 429,246.09
b. U.S. Bonds maturing after 5 but

within 10 years from date of c a ll ................130,000,00
dPc. U. S. Bonds maturing after 10 but within

20 years from date of call . . . . . .  5,000.00
e. Total Direct Obligations of U. S, Govern

ment ....................... . . . . . . . . . .  564,246.09
2. Obligations Guaranteed by U. S. Govern

ment ......................................   None
3. Total items (1-e) and (2); (Must agree with

item (2) of “R eso u rc e s" )................ ... $ 564,246.09

SCHEDULE E—CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 
Not shown in statement on the reverse side hereof 

^U nissued Series “ E” Bonds held for sale un
der issuing agency agreement . . . .  . . $ 29,587.50

5. Total ............. .......................... . . , , . $  29.587.50

CORRECT — ATTEST 
Frank A. Spring 
S. H. Osborn 
J. G. McFarland 
(directors)

STATE. OF TEXAS )
C v te m  OF PARMER)

1, Charles E. Allen, being Cashier of the above named bank, 
do solemnly swear that the foregoing statement of condition 
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

CHARLES E. ALLEN

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of March 
1959.

LOLA GOODWINE
Notary Public, Parmer County. Texas

(SEAL)

doubles with Wayne Rhodes, 
alternate.

Girls—Gwen Green and Tom
my Lewellen, doubles.

DEBATE
Ted Sanders and Charles Mc

Kenzie
DECLAMATION

Connie Valverde, senior 
girls’ division with Darla Bing
ham, alternate.

Karen Turner, junior girls* 
division with Adabeth Akens, 
alternate.

Joe Ayres, senior boys’ di
vision.

Craig Tannahill, junior boys* 
division with Bobby Daniel, al
ternate.

TYPEWRITING
Judy Smith, Adelle Smith and 

Gwen Green .with Charlotte 
Bock, alternate.

READY WRITING
Margaret Hudson and Jim- 

ette McLean with Adabeth 
Akens, alternate.

POETRY READING
Mary Tom Spring, senior 

girl with Carol Coffey alter
nate.

Kim Caffey, senior boy with 
Tommy Roberts, alternate.

NUMBER SENSE
Ronnie Castleberry and Gary 

Sherrieb with Janiece Bock, 
alternate.
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JUST FOLLOW DIRECTIONS— This simple alarm box hangs 
on the wall outside the Friona Volunteer Fire Department 
for your convenience. Just follow directions on the box 
if you have an emergency, lift handle and pull lever and in 
about two minutes you’d better be out of the way or covered 
up with firemen.

SCOUT TROOP
their headquarters.

This new troop has been or
ganized in order to handle the 
additional number of boys who 
are  of scout age butat the pres
ent time Troop 56 is reaching 
its full capacity.

All boys between the ages of 
11 and 13 who are interested 
in joining the troop are asked 
to contact Blaylock, or Taylor 
or attend die troop meetings on 
Tuesday nights at 7:30 p.m.

The Troop Charter will be 
presented to the Friona fire
men at a ceremony slated to be 
held at the supper Thursday, 
April 30.

TRAX —
had laughed at them when they 
told me they were going to sell 
rocks.”

Moral - —  Never under 
estimate enthusiasm.

Among 10 herbicides evaluated 
for pre-emergence weed con
trol in onions, CDEC gave the 
best results and neither dam
aged the crop nor reduced yield, 
the U. S. Department of Agri
culture reports. Satisfactory 
control of pigweed and water- 
-grass without damage to the 
crop was obtained by using 
3 pounds of CDEC in 40 gallons 
of water per acre.

Mrs. Weldon Tatum and Pam
ela and Mrs. Jerry Houletteand 
Debbie were in Clovis Satur
day.

Mrs* Merler Sherley of Fri
ona spent Sunday afternoon in 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Lester Dean.

Maynard Greeson spent Satur
day with Harold Bails of Hub.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Price 
and sons spent Saturday in Clo
vis.

Donna Jo P arr is out of school 
for a few days with the chicken 
pox.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hays 
spent Sunday in Dimmitt visit
ing in the Charlie Hays and Jim 
Hays homes.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Preslc v 
visited their daughter, Mr*?. 
Woodrow Whitaker, in the hos
pital at Hereford Sunday after
noon. Mrs. Whitaker and her 
new son are expected to come 
home Tuesday. The Presleys 
also visited in the G. H. Whit
aker home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Duncan 
and children, Kenneth and Joan 
who recently moved from this 
community have moved back. 
Another new family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Brinkley and fam
ily have moved to our commun
ity. Both families live on the 
Bruce P arr farm.

Steve Stone was honored Mon
day afternoon with a birthday 
party in the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Travis 
Stone. Several children were 
present for the occasion.

"Cotton Irrigation in the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley" is the title 
of a recently released Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion publication. Copies are 
availabe from the Agricultural 
Information Office, College Sta
tion, Texas.

The Texas Highway Patrol 
investigated 71 rural traffic 
accidents that occurred in Par
mer County during 1958, Ser
geant D. W. Duggan, patrol 
supervisor of this area, an
nounced today. Property dam
age accidents accounted for 47 
of the total, personal injury 
for 20 and 4 were fatal acci
dents.

These accidents caused a 
total property damage of $83,- 
830 with 29 persons injured 
and 12 lives lost.

"In 1958 Texas recorded 
1,869 fatal motor vehicle traffic 
accidents which resulted in 
2,311 deaths,” said Sergeant 
Duggan. "639 of these deaths 
were in cities over 2,500 pop
ulation while the remaining 
1,672 were rural traffic 
deaths."

Sergeant Duggan says the 
Highway Patrol had investigated 
5 rural accidents in Parmer 
County during January 1959 with 
the following breakdown: Pro
perty damage 4, Personal Injury 
1, and fatal accidents 0. This 
is an increase of 1 accident 
for the same period of 1958.

The sergeant pointed out that 
speed continues to be the num
ber one killer in traffic acci
dents throughout the state and 
called on all motorist to vol
untarily observe the speed 
limits in an effort to prevent 
further carnage on streets and 
highways.

_____  track
way m & ^lj 
Monday, Mai _ 
with 51 points. They were ft 
lowed by Kress with 48 and Hart 
with 40.

The Longhorns are to be in 
Friona today (Thursday) to 
compete in an invitational meet, 
says Bobby Crooks, coach.

Broiler prices probably will 
be lower in 1959 thah 1958 
due to the expected larger out
put. Broiler chick placements 
and egg settings which will con
tribute to 1959 production are 
well above those of a year ago 
and are expected to continue, 
says Marshall Miller, extension 
poultry marketing specialist.

Teachers Meet 
In Farwell
• '. - • v 4 A • •••

Friona téachefcs f e n d e d  a
regular County- ^Teachers’ 
Meeting in Farwtìl Schools 
cafeteria Thursday livening.

A, business meetiflg was con
ducted foìidwir# Guest
speaker was Ùr+ Hetman T. 
Decker, professor of human
ities at Eastern New Mexico 
University, Portales. He gave 
a number of humorous literary 
readings. A musical group, 
also from ENMU, provided 
choral entertainment.

“They say" is often proved 
a great liar.
Nothing with God is accidental.

Chemical brush control is 
dealt with extensively in three 
leaflets published by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 
They are L-413, "Brush Con
trol with Ammate," L-414, 
"Brush Control with 2,4,5-T," 
and L-415, “Chemical Brush 
Control, Broadcast Applica
tion." They are available from 
local county agents or the Ag
ricultural Information Office, 
College Station, Texas.

Be not righteous over much.

Your Savings Will Earn
M  when you put

i  f  Q  them to work 
with us

■Ä

FRIONA TEXAS FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION

SAVINGS — LOANS 
Legion Bldg. Phone 3301

Mrs. Lucy Jones, Mgr.-Trea.

News about the New Rockets!

m m *

mm

mmmm
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1959 0LDSM0BILE DYNAMIC 88 2-D00R SEDAN—Here is Olds- 
mobile’s breath-taking “ Linear Look" beauty at its 
lowest price. The Dynamic 88 2-Door Sedan puts big-car 
comfort and new “ Glide” Ride within easy reach of cost- 
conscious buyers. Best news of all: its spirited Rocket

Engine is equipped with Econ-O-Way Carburetor and 
new 2-stage automatic choke for improved fuel economy! 
See your local authorized Oldsmobile quality dealer. He’ll 
show you how easy it is to step up to an Olds Dynamic 
88 2-Door Sed^n—the Rocket that fits your pocket!

Ph. 2091 Parmer County Implement Co. Friona

I M l É M l i H i

m
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Douglas - Bingham 
is proud to announce 

the association of

Ja rre ll W right
in our Insurance Agency. Mr. Wright 

recently was approved as a solicitor 
by the Insurance Commission and

is ready to help you with your 
Insurance problems

Douglas - Bingham Land 
& Insurance Co.

Phone j oe Douglas 
8711

Dean Bingham

Jarrell Wright Friona
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Doris McFarland 
Pledges Sorority

Greek social fraternities and 
sororities at Eastern New Mex
ico University have announced 
their spring pledge lists, ac
cording to Miss Mary X. 
Grimes, counselor of student 
affairs.

Kappa Delta Alpha sorority 
ha§ pledged Doris McFarland

of Friona. Miss McFarland is 
a 1957 graduate of Friona High 
School and a sophomore at 
ENMU. She attended Mary 
Baldwin College in Virginia last 
year.

COURTSHIP: The period dur
ing which the girl decides 
whether or not she can do any 
better.

Owen Completes 
Operator Course

Army Pvt. Charlie R. Owen, 
22, whose wife Carolyn, lives 
on Star Route Bovina, completed 
the eight - week crane - shovel 
operator course March 13 at 
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.

Owen, who farmed before en-

tering the Army in November of 
1958, was trained to operate and 
perform maintenance oh truck 
and crawler type cranes, pile 
drivers and associated equip
ment.

He is the son of W. R. Owen 
of Nolan and completed his basic 
combat training at Fort Chaffee, 
Ark. Mrs. Owen is employed 
by Parmer County Implement 
Company here.

WAF Officer License Sales 
To Visit Area About Usual

Employees in the office re - to expedite handling of s£ es . 
quest that each person bring his The state this year is request- 
vehicle title along with last ing persons to present these be- 
year's license receipt in order fore being issued a license.

at***

Attention, Parmer 
County Farmers

If you are considering the planting of sesame this year, you will want to

attend a very important meeting

T h u r s d a y , A p r il 2

A t  the A m erican  Legion H all

In Friona
This meeting, which will begin at 8:00 p.m. will be to discuss the 1959 sesame 

seed program. A color film on production, harvesting and marketing 

will be shown. Robert L. Parker of the Texas Sesame Growers Association 

at Paris will be present. Refreshments will be served.

High Plains farmers have found that sesame offers a real opportunity for 

increasing net profits on the farm. Come to this meeting and leam of the 

possibilities of this crop on your farm.

C U M M IN G S  F A R M  S T O R E

Friona, Texas

Lt. T erri Slone, new WAF 
procurement officer for this 
area will pay her first visit 
here on the first and second of 
April according to T/Sgt Glen 
Ryan, local Air Force Recruit
er.

While she is in this area, 
Lt. Slone will interview young 
women interested in an Air 
Force career.

In her new position, Lt. Slone 
will engage in WAF recruiting 
activities throughout the five 
state area of Texas, New Mex
ico, Oklahoma, Arkansas and 
Louisiana.

Women with a baccalaureate 
degree can qualify for a direct 
commission. They must be sin
gle, between the ages of 21 
and 33, in good physical con
dition and be able to pass an 
Air Force Officer Selection 
Test. Starting pay is over $4,- 
000 annually.

The Air Force also offers 
commissions to two year col
lege women between the ages 
of 20 1/2 and 26 1/2 through an 
Officer Candidate Training 
Program.

For high school graduates 
and women with less than two 
years of college the enlisted 
WAF program is available.

If you are interested con
tact Sgt Ray in Clovis at Por
ter 2-0114 or drop him a post 
card, PO Box 601, Clovis, N. 
M„ giving your name, address, 
and phone number so that he 
can contact you and make your 
appointment with Lt. Slone.

“With five and one-half days 
left until the deadline, (April 
1), there are about 1000 auto
mobiles in the county left to be 
registered for 1959,” says Lee 
Thompson, county assessor - 
collector.

Thompson says that this past 
week has been the busiest one 
for the office thus far, and that 
they are about as far along with 
the sale of tags as they are each 
year at this time.

Automobiles registered by 
mid-morning Wednesday num
bered 1972, and tags had been 
issued for 923 farm trucks and 
363 commercial trucks. Other 
license plates had been issued 
for trailers and house trailers.

ANNOUNCEMENT
"The High Plains Clinic, 213 West 

Etter, Dimmitt, Texas, announces the 
addition of The ®

Facial Clinic, under the direction of 
Mrs. loma Stokes, to their facilities for 
the purpose of treating acne, pimples 

and similar facial problems.
Mrs. Stokes has been especially trained 

to care for this field. %
Treatment by appointment only."

Girl Scout 
Notes

Brownie Troop 144 met Mon
day afternoon at the Methodist 
Church. After and an Easter 
egg hunt, the leaders, Mrs. 
John Cole and Mrs. Bill Tur
ner, directed a review of the 
laws and promise.

Brownies present were Martha 
Martin, Kathy Jones, Linda 
Fallwell, Vicki Moorman, Mary 
Margaret Sheehan, Shirley 
White, Terri Lynn Wilson, 
Sherry Cole, Brownie Cole, 
T erri Sue Mabry and Becky 
Turner.

Refreshments were served 
by Vicki Moorman.

Mary Margaret Sheehan, 
Reporter

Aux Sponsors 
Game Night

Members of the Friona F ire
mens Auxiliary sponsored a 
family game night at the club 
house Thursday evening. After 
a session of 42, refreshments 
of doughnuts and coffee were 
served.

Those present were Leo 
Reed; Mesdames Ruben Tay
lor, Ralph Shirley and Lee 
Campbell; and Messrs, and 
Mesdames John D. Sanders, 
Louis Wheeler, Clyde Fields, 
Howard Ford, Ralph Taylor, 
L. D. Taylor, Glenn Reeve Jr., 
Walter Cunningham, Joe Mann, 
Opal Jones and Tommy Jones.

Wilson, Tex., Man Reports

$35 net increase per acre on 
cotton, despite limited water
Howard Moerbe {left), shown with Ira Clary, 
his Phillips 66 Ammonia distributor, says: 
“We have a water problem in this area, but 
even with this handicap, my cotton yields 
have been increased through the use of 
Phillips 66 Ammonia. My increases have av
eraged lA to Vi bale to the acre. Last year, 
with the least acreage, I got the biggest lint 
yield yet—amounting to S35 per acre net in
crease. You can actually see the difference 
when you use ammonia—the bolls are bigger, 
stalks taller and healthier.

“ I apply my Phillips 66 Ammonia pre
plant, about 70 pounds to the acre."

Other successful Southwestern farmers have

discovered that they* make more profit per 
acre, using Phillips 66 Ammonia. They get 
more cotton that classes higher at the gin . . . 
yields of sorghum grain or ensilage are in
creased . . . profits on wheat and small grains 
are increased through higher grain yields and 
improved forage . . . more marketable vege
tables are harvested. £

Phillips 66 Ammonia can be applied pre
plant or as a side dressing. It can be easily 
applied either by you or your distributor. See 
us today about leach resistant, concentrated 
Phillips 66 Agricultural Ammonia . . .  it gives 
you more nitrogen per dollar than any other 
form of fertilizer—a full 82°

Order Your Supply of Phillips 66 
Agricultural Ammonia Today!

KENDRICK FERTILIZER CO.,  Friona, Texas - Ph. 2882  
WESTERN FERTILIZER CO., Bovina, Texas - Ph. AD8-4821

A sk  Y o u r N eighbor . .  • .  YES SIR !
J. E. McCathern, who farms south 
and east of Friona has over 5,000 
feet of GIFFORD-HILL concrete tile 
on his farm.

Mr. McCathern says — "Gifford-Hill concrete tile 

has made the difference between dryland and 

irrigation farming for me —”

"Gifford-Hill tile has to be dependable

The proof of good concrete tile 
is in the results on the farm —

GIFFORD - HILL - WESTERN
and of high quality year in 

and year out to keep my farm 
operation on the go ,” 

says Mr. McCathern
Phone 5301 Friona

the sign of
DEPENDABILITY & SERVICE 

in your field
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Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moore
of Oklahoma City and Mr. and Mr- “ d c;  w- D‘xf  
Mrs. Winfrey-Moore and son. returned Saturday afternoon af- 
Johnny, of Amarillo were Sat- te r spending two weeks at Truth 
urday guests in the home of or Consequences. New Mexico. 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Martin.

• • your order of
DEKALB

HYBRIDSORGHUM
has arrived

You can pick up your 
complete order NOW from:

Cum m ings Farm

Ph¿>032
Store Inc.

Friona

/  V

a l m o s t  E V E R Y O N E  NEEDS  
PROPERTY INSURANCE

COULD YOU AFFORD TO REPLACE 
?. YOUR PERSONAL PROPERTY? . . . Cloth- 

ing, furniture and hobby items are expensive. 
Protect your investments with adequate insur- 

0  ance coverage. Let us arrange a program to suit 
your needs today.

OFFERING THE MOST 
COMPLETE SERVICE!

Only an
Independent, Afjent 

Can Display This Seal

A gency
INSURANCE— LOANS

D A N  E T H R ID G E  phone
RILL S T E W A R T  8811

F R A N K  A  SPR IN G  FRIONA

Freak Accident 
Damages Car

A coffee break caught two 
drivers off guard Monday morn
ing in Friona as the result 
of a freak accident at the Villa 
Cafe.

Bud Reed, owner of Reed's 
Cleaners In Friona, had stopped 
in the cafe for a cup of coffee 
and parked his 1957 Ford in 
front of the cafe.

After Reed parked his car 
a 1957 International semi
trailer truck pulled up and 
parked behind him.

This driver came in for a 
cup of coffee.

Reed turned around in a little 
while and looked outside and saw 
his car sitting in the middle of 
the intersection.

Rushing outside to see what 
had happened he found the rear 
of the car slightly damaged.

Following an investigation by 
Ben Moormen, chief of police, 
it was surmised that the truck, 
which had been left idling, 
jumped in gear and banged the 
Reed car in the rear.

No charges were made.

Hargrove Serves 
On Board Ship

Billy R. Hargrove, seaman, 
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Hargrove of Route 1, Friona, 
is serving aboard the support 
aircraft carrier, USS Boxer. 
The Boxer , departed from 
Norfolk, Va„ March 3 to par
ticipate in "Brigadelex 2 - 59” 
which is the second in a series 
of amphibious exercises and as
sault landings at Vieques Is
land, Puerto Rico.

This operation is designed to 
provide the newly formed Am
phibious Squadron 10 with train
ing in the tactids and techniques 
of amphibious assault by troop 
carrying helicopters.

I P H i i f f c

One Act Play 
To Compete 
At Canyon

Members of Friona High 
School's One Act Play cast 
will enter district competition 
next week.

The play will be presented 
at Canyon Tuesday for criti
cism. Wednesday die play will 
be given to the students of FHS 
at the auditorium at 11:30 a.m. 
This presentation of the play is 
open to the general public and 
an admission charge of 25 cents 
will be taken at the door.

Thursday at 3 p.m. the play 
will compete for the district 
title at Can^^fe»*'

The six members of the cast 
include Bob Sanders as Warden 
Holt, James Gee, Chaplin Daly,

Gerald Daniel as James Dyke,
Mary Tom Spring as Josephine Blonde to clerk: "Have you 
Paris, Ted Sanders as Jailer something I could send to a 
Dan ancf Charles McKenzie as nice young man who got slap- 
an attendant. ped harder than someone in-

Mrs. Pearl McLain is the tended to slap him?” 
director of the group.

HEAR
the FRIONA Hospital News Daily 

at 11:00 -11:15 A. M. over

KM UL
1380 KC - Muleshoe

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS AVAILABLE—Trying to " get out of 
w ort"  members of the Friona Volunteer Fire Department 
have the agency for the distribution of chemical dry pow
der fire extinguishers for this area. Above, Fireman Dan
ny Bainum shows a selection of the extinguishers which the 
Fire Department has on hand. The extinguishers range in 
price from~$75 to $19. in addition the firemen can service 
extinguishers already on hand two times a week. For more 
information contact Bainum Butane or Taylor & Sons Weld
ing Shop in Friona.

All is fair in love and golf . .

Six Receive 
Superior Ratings

Of the 91 music and voice 
students who received superior 
ratings at the Junior Music 
Festival, Texas Federation of 
Music Clubs, held in Hereford 
Saturday of last week, six of 
them were from Friona.

Royce Douglas, son of Mr. and

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed Proposals addressed 

to the Honorable Mayor and City 
Council of Friona, Texas, will 
be received at the office of 
Albert A. Field, City Mana
ger, until 2:00 p.m. April 6, 
1959, for furnishing all nec
essary superintendence, labor, 
materials, tools, and equipment 
for constructing one (1) water 
well for the City of Friona, 
Texas and furnishing and in
stalling a turbine type deep 
well pump, complete, with ver
tical hollow shaft motor and 
electric control equipment. Any 
bid received after the time and 
date stated above will be re 
turned unopened.

Each Proposal must be ac
companied by a Certified Check, 
Cashier’s Check or Proposal 
Bond, acceptable to the Owner, 
in an amount equal to at least 
five percent (5%) of the total 
amount of the bid submitted, 
made payable without condition 
to the City of Friona, Texas, 
as a guarantee that the bidder, 
if awarded the Contract will 
promptly execute such contract 
in the form provided and will 
furnish good and sufficient bond 
for the faithful performance of 
the same. Bids without the 
required bid security will not be 
considered.

The successful Bidder must 
furnish bond on the form pro
vided in the amount of 100% 
of the total contract price from 
a Surety Company holding a per
mit from the State of Texas to

act as Surety, or other Surety 
or Sureties acceptable to the 
Owner.

Proposals must be submitted 
on the form provided and, in 
case of ambiguity or lack of 
clearness in stating the prices, 
in the bids, the Owner reserves 
the right to consider the most 
advantageous construction 
thereof, or to reject the bid. 
The Owner reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids, to 
waive any formalities, and to 
accept the bid which seems most 
advantageous to the interest of 
the Owner.

Bidders are expected to inspect 
the site of the work and to inform 
themselves regarding all local 
conditions.
Attention is called to the pro

visions of the Acts of the Legis
lature of the State of Texas 
concerning the wage scale and 
payment of prevailing wage es
tablished by the Owner. The 
scale of prevailing minimum 
wages is set forth in the spec
ifications.

Information for bidders, pro
posal forms and specifications 
are on file in the office of Al
bert A. Field, City Manager, 
Friona, Texas, and Parkhill, 
Smith & Cooper, Consulting En
gineers, 210 Avenue R, Lub
bock, Texas. Copies of such 
documents may be secured from 
either the City Manager or 
Parkhill, Smith & Cooper.

CITY OF FRIONA, TEXAS
Owner
By R. L. Fleming, Mayor 

2tc

F a rm e rs . . .

If you don’t plan to reseal 

your Farm Stored Grain we  

have plenty of room and are

ready to receive your grain.

World’s Longest Country Elevator

FR IO N A  W H EAT G R O W ER S

Mrs. Joe Douglas received a 
superior rating in voice; 
Pamela Tims, whose parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Dan Tims, 
Becky Coffey, daughter of the 
Leonard Coffeys, Susan Car
michael, Jerry Coker, je rry  
Cass and Iva P arr all received 
superior ratings in piano.

Susan's parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Carmichael; Jerry 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Coker; Jerry ’s parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenyth Cass; and 
Iva's parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Parr.

KENDRICK DISMISSED
H. C. Kendrick, who was 

admitted to the Parmer County 
Community Hospital Wednesday 
morning of last week as a 
medical patient, was dismissed 
Tuesday afternoon and is con
valescing at home. According 
to a report by members of his 
family, he is making satisfac
tory progress.

CALLING ALL 
HOME OWNERS

Did you know that

Rubberoid
doubl - coverage

Tite - On

SHINGLES
©  LOCAL TRADEMARKS. Inc.

have withstood winds 

up to 120  mph without damage .

These shingles have been in use over 25 years and are fire - 
resistant and easy to apply with a written guaranty against

wind damage

J,.

At
Ask About i.-

RUBBEROID, 
SHINGLES

r t —

1 B R 0 S
'C o m fM o

OMESTOPON ._BUÌLDU'jG,
XBRVICZ ’W thoina FRION A (b oth .S O  tfooJu* 
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Hey! There Will Be A

C O - O P
STOCKHOLDER S MEETING

Saturday, April 4
A T THE

Ph. 2061 Arthur M. Drake, Mgr. Friona

A M E R IC A N  L E G IO N  H A L L
IN FRIONA

Begins At 3 P. M.

DOOR
PRIZES CHECKS

DIRECTORS ELECTION
Coffee and Donuts Served

FRIONA CON
FRIONA
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Too much disputing puts the Protection and patriotism are He jests at scars who never
truth to fight. ricprocal. * feP a wound.

Moderate measures succeed Truth is the highest thing a Wisdom goes not always by
kest* man may keep. years.

** «f|j§ flIf®

SAVE 250 ON 
BERKSHIRE STOCKINGS!

We will redeem your 
April Reader's Digest coupon!

Imagine saving 250 on Berkshire’s 
famous guaranteed stockings !

Berkshire wants you to see for yourself 
that Berkshire guaranteed stockings will not 
run from top or toe into the sheer leg area!

That’s why you’ll find a money-saving 
coupon on the inside back cover of the 
A pril Reader's Digest. I t ’s worth 25fi 
when you buy a pair of Berkshires.

We will redeem your coupon. Choose full- 
fashioned or seamless Berkshires.

HURST'S
-  FRIONA -

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Classified ads will be ac

cepted until 12 noon on Tues
days for that week’s paper. 
Classified ads will be charg
ed at the following rates:
One time—5c per word 
Three times—3c per word

(Minimum charge will be 50c)

FOR SALE-Domestic Water 
Wells drilled, cased, piped and, 
including the pump installed. 
Now, you can have up to 3 
years to pay. Call Brookfield 
Drilling Company, Friona.

9 tfnc

FOR SALE — 14,000 lbs. No. 
1 mung bean planting seed. 
Sacked and cleaned. Jake Pat
terson, Route 2, Friona, Phone 
Parm er 3334.

24-2tc

FOR SALE-fruit trees, shade 
trees, flowering shrubs, Ever
greens, roses, hedges, and 
other nursery stock. Mrs. J. 
F. Ward, North Main, Here
ford, Texas.

13 tfnc

CARD OF THANKS 
1 wish to thank the doctors, 

nurses, friends and relatives 
for the many acts of kindness 
shown me during my recent 
stay in the hospital. The cards, 
letters and flowers were ap
preciated more than I can say., 
May each of you be richly 
blessed.

WANTED—300 to 500 gallon 
propane tank. Minimum work
ing pressure 250 lbs.

Phone 2032 or 4911 
23tfnc

WANTED—Year around farm 
job beginning June 1st. Joel 
Landrum, Gruver, Texas.

24-3tp

FOR SALE — SPINET PIANO 
(New) stored in your vicinity. 
Will sacrifice. Responsible 
party may assume $27.50 
monthly. Write Channers, Holy
oke, Colo.

24-3tp

FOR SALE—Gentle kid pony. 
Phone 5251.

Clyde C. London 
25-ltp WANTED—Listings for land, 

to buy or sell.
Buske- Magness 

Cattle and Realty Co. 
Phone 3462 Friona 

1 tfnc
■.

For Any Plumbing Needs 
Contact George Grant 

Grant's Plumbing Service 
403 Prospect 
Friona, Texas

Ph 9581 26 tfnc CARD OF THANKS 
Words cannot express our

LIVESTOCK VACCINE avail
able at Cummings Farm Store. 
Phone 2032.

23 tfnc

FOR RENT—Three rooms and 
bath. Newly decorated. Contact 
Mrs. Everett Talbot.

24-3tp

CARD OF THANKS 
WORDS CANNOT AD
EQUATELY EXPRESS our 
gratitude to those who ex
pressed their sympathy and 
helpfulness to us so beauti
fully at the time of our re 
cent sorrow. May God 
bless you all.

Don Garrett and children 
2 P ltp

WANTED—Office work. Tw< 
years experience. Sally Kind- 
strand Phone 9081.

25-ltf

McCullough Motor Co. 
Chrysler and Plymouth 

cars. Chrysler Industrial en
gines and parts. Phone 17, 
Hereford, Texas. 46 tfnc

TIRES STOLEN FROM 
TRAILER AT BLACK

Four tires were reported 
stolen from an ammonia trailer 
at the Ellis Tatum place some
time Sunday night.

Tatum noticed the tires 
missing when he drove by the 
trailer Monday morning.

S. J. Thornton, of Wheeler 
Fertilizer Co. and owners of the 
rig, was notified and in turn 
notified authorities.

An investigation is underway 
concerning the theft.

thanks and appreciation for the 
comfort and thoughtfulness of 
our many friends during our 
recent loss. Your loving ex
pressions of flowers, cards, 
food and kind deeds shall al
ways be remembered and trea
sured.

May God’s richest blessings 
be with each of you.

MRS. H. T. REYNOLDS
MR. AND MRS. E. M.

REYNOLDS
MR. AND MRS. H. L.

MILLER
40-ltp

GRASS DRILLING 
BLUE GRAMMA SEED 

SHREDDING 
BRUCE COLEMAN 

PHONE AV-94532 21 3tp

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids addressed to the 
Honorable Mayor and City 
Council of Friona, Texas, wiU 

i  be received at the office of the 
City Manager, until 5:00 p.m„ 
April 6, 1959, for a F ire Truck 
Cab and Chassis for the City 
of Friona.

The Owner reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids and 
to waive formalities. In case 
of ambiguity or lack of clear
ness in stating the prices in 
the bid, the Owner reserves the 
right to consider the most ad
vantageous price thereof, or to 
reject the bid.

Drive 50 Miles 
and Save 50%

On Brand Name Furniture 
THOMPSON FURNITURE 

109-111 Main Clovis, N. M.
23 - 3tc

FOR SALE - Guaranteed weed 
control. We will GUARANTEE 
weed control. Also grasses a- 
round your wells, standpipes, 
and outlet valves for a period 
of 12 months. Phone 2032, Cum
mings Farm Store in Friona for 
complete^infomiationu 10 tfnc

WE HAVE BUYERS FOR 
Parmer County Land. If you 
wish to sell, call us collect. 
Bovina Real Estate and In
surance

Telephone, Adams 8-4382.
9*tfnc

WANTED--Tune ups on all 
makes of small motors—lawn 
mowers sharpened. Bainum 
Butane Company, Friona, 
phone 2171. 30 tfnc

FOR SALE—Lee stormproof 
soybean seed. 92% germination. 
James B. Collier 41/2 miles 
south of Friona. Phone Hub 
2421.

25-10tp

FOR RENT—Newly decor
ated three rooms and bath. 
Deon Awtrey Phone 4662.

25-3tc

No Need to Sweat
when*

BROOKFIELD DRILUNG«CO.
IS AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE 

Ph 5731 Floyd Brookfield
F riona F rank R eed

Dependable Water Service 
Up to 3 years to pay for Turnkey Well Job

PROTECT THE 
INVESTMENT YOU PLANT
CROP INSURANCE

L O W  C O S T ,  
C O M P L E T E  
C O V E R A G E

See us today for a 
sound program of 
insurance protection 
against crop loss.

We can arrange 
exactly the cover
age you need . . .  at 
terms you can easily 
afford.

EASY
PREMIUM
PAYMENT

PLAN
YOU ARE WISE TO OBTAIN 
INSURANCE PROTECTION 
THROUGH A REPUTABLE 
AGENT! CALL US NOW!

RUSHING
Insurance Agency

Eric Rushing Friona

The Owner reserves the right
to accept the Bid considered

, | l |r most advantageous to the City
of Friona.

m Copies of Specifications are
Igr on file in the office of the City
f  ‘ Manager, City Hall, Friona, 

Texas.

T i r i t ó n *  

F a r m  tire
City of Friona, Texas 
Owner
By: R. L. Fleming, Mayor

Attest:
Albert L. Field 
City Secretary.

20-3tc G r a d y  D o d d Texas Company Consignee
PH2441 Frio*

»
Funds Placed With Us
Earn 3 Vi % per annum 
Each Account Insured to

•  Your Money is Available When Needed

•  Funds Received by the 10th Earn Interest for the 
Full Month

OPEN AN ACCO UN T BY M AIL

Ki-Plains Savings & Loan Association
P. O. Box 427 

Hereford, Texas
Dear Sirs:
Please send further information about opening an | 
account with you.
Name ................................................................................................*
B o x ...................................................

j C i t y ..................................................  State ..................... ......

OFFICERS

Chairman of Board ...................................B o b  M cLean

President .............................................................    Jimmie Allred

Vice-President £r M anager............. James Headstream

Vice-President ....................................................  Sloan Osborn

Secretary-Treasurer ..........................................  Ray Cowsert

HI-PLAINS SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
128 East Third Street 

Hereford, Texas

CONDENSED STATEM ENT OF CONDITION  
Close of Business M arch 19; 1959

ASSETS
First Mortgage Loans ..................................... ........................................ $961,575.29*
FHA Title I Loans ............................................................................................... 85,918.40
Stock in Federal Home Loan B a n k ............. .. ............... ............................  13,300.00
Office Building (less depreciation) .......................................... ...............  18,337.72
Furniture and Fixtures (less depreciation) ........................................ 13,854.16
Deferred Charaes (prepaid items) .................................................................... 3,794.63
Cash on Hand and In B a n k s ........................ ...........................................  295,348.77

$ 1,392, 128.97*

LIA BILIT IES
Savings Accounts........................................ ............................................ 1,247, 114.87
Trust Funds ......................................................................   3,386.34
Loans in Process ...................................................................................................  1, 121.60
Unearned Interest and Discounts..................................................................  15,616.64
Permanent C a p ita l...................... ...................................................................... 100,000.00^̂
Surplus, Reserves and Undivided Profits ............................................  24,515.51
Other L iab ilitie s ........................................f................................................................ 374,01

$ 1,392,128.97

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 
Opened for Business August 26, 1957



CASUAL, FUNCTIONAL, 
FASHIONABLE

You’ll want to see our wide new 
selection of sports coats, ex
pertly tailored by Curlee. Each 
Curlee sports coat, with its fine 
fabric and fashionable styling, 
is so versatile that it will add 
many smart combinations to 
your wardrobe. Try one on to
day, and be pleasantly sur
prised at the moderate price.

f R I O N A

Hub HD club J .  M a g n e s s  T o  H e a d  F H A
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E v e l y n  R a y ,  G l e n  M c D o w e l l  

A n n o u n c e  J u n e  W e d d i n g
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Ray 

oftfeoute 2, Friona have an
nounced the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their 
daughter, Evelyn, to Glen Mc
Dowell, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
S. McDowell of Fort Worth.

Wedding vows for the couple 
will be read at the First Bap-

Eleven Attend 
Fel lowship Meet

Nine members and two vis
itors, Mrs. Lee Spring and Mrs. 
John Kappel, were present for 
the Wednesday afternoon meet
ing of the Women’s Fellowship 
of the Congregational Church at 
the church basement.

£ t e r  a brief business session, 
Mrs. Lawrence Lillard pre
sented the devotional; Mrs. 
Fred Dean presented a travel
ogue; and the group worked on 
bazaar items. Refreshments 
were served by the hostesses, 
Mesdames Walter Loveless and 
Mrs. R. B. McKee.

Members present were Mes- 
d £ ie s  Fred Helmke, Bert 
Shackelford, Charlie Wise, Otho 
Whitefield, Fred Dean, Billy 
Wayne Nazworth, Walter Love
less, O. F. Lange and Law
rence Lillard.

tist Church in Friona Saturday, 
June 13.

Miss Ray, who is a 1955 
graduate of Friona High School, 
attended North Texas State Col
lege at Denton one year then 
transferred to Texas Tech at 
Lubbock Where she will receive 
her B. S. degree in home eco
nomics in June.

McDowell is a 1956 graduate 
of Arlington State College and 
is also a senior at Texas Tech. 
He will receive his degree in 
industrial engineering this 
spring.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D, Cannon, 
former residents of the Hub 
community, were Friona vis
itors last week. The Cannons 
have recently returned from a 
vacation and fishing trip which 
took them to the Rio Grande 
Valley for several weeks. They 
report a lot of rain is falling 
in the valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Ren
ner Sr. spent the weekend vis
iting relatives and friends at 
Shattuck, Okla.

Kolvwvia Circle 
Has Meeting

The Kolvwvia Circle of the 
WSCS of the Friona Methodist 
Church met Tuesday morning of 
last week in Fellowship Hall 
with Mrs. Tommy Jones as 
hostess. A brief business ses
sion was conducted with Mrs. 
W. M. Stewart, chairman, pre
siding.

The study “Concerns of a Con
tinent” by James W. Hoffman 
was begun under the direction 
of Mrs. H. R. Cocanougher. 
The scripture reading in con
nection with concern was given 
by Mrs. J. T. Gee.

Mrs. Arthur Drake discussed 
Canada giving the advantages in 
contrast with disadvantages 
pertaining to all their concerns. 
The closing prayer was led by 
Mrs. W, M. Stewart.

Those attending were Mes
dames Coy Patton, KenythCass, 
Arthur Drake, Howard Ford, 
H. R. Cocanougher, W.M. Stew
art, Will Osborn, Tommy Jones 
and J, T. Gee.

Class Meets 
In Rauh Home

The regular monthly busi
ness and social meeting of the 
Rebecca Sunday School Class of 
the First Baptist Church met in 
the home of Mrs. Charles Rauh 
Thursday afternoon. After a 
brief business meeting, the 
Bible study was directed by the 
hostess. v

The lesson was taken from the 
books of II Samuel and I Kings. 
The dismissal prayer was led by 
Mrs. M. A, Black. Refresh
ments of cake, fruit salad and 
coffee were served to 11 of the 
17 members of the class and one 
visitor, Mrs. Williamson.

Members present were Mes
dames M. A. Black, Bill Cog- 
dill, E. E. Taylor, Elmer Eu
ler, L. R. Dilger, H, A. Hyde, 
Bert Chitwood, Eva Roberson, 
Charlie Turner, Lura Bradley 
and Charles Rauh.

Has Regular Meet
The regular meeting of the 

Hub Home Demonstration Club 
was held at the Community Cen
ter Thursday afternoon with Ly-
die Tomlin serving as hostess. 
Following the meeting refresh
ments of cake, coffee and tea 
were served.

Those* present were Melba 
Burleson, La von Renner, Peck 
Stringer, Jinx Snead, Taleta 
Mabry, Mildred Walters, Ila 
Daniel, Helen Fallwell, Lunie 
Fleming, Mitzi Wenner and 
children, Connie Bingham and 
Brad, Alma Lou Cannon, Fran
cis McGuire;

Also Billie Long and Tommy, 
jo  Hand, Lydie Tomlin and 
Christine Shirley.

Boy Born To 
Burke Hands

Mr. and Mrs. Burke Hand 
became parents of a baby boy at 
the Castro County Memorial 
Hospital at Dimmitt Tuesday 
morning at 11:45. He weighed 
8 lbs. 11 ozs. and was named 
Philip Burke.

His grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth O'Brian and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. R. Hand all of 
Friona. Great - grandparents 
are Mrs. Pearl Hand, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Brannon and Mrs. 
T. A. O’Brian Sr. of Friona 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hogue 
of Mount Vernon, Ark.

Mrs. Hand is the former 
Loretta O’Brian.

Club Members 
Paint Pictures

After a brief business meet
ing at the American Legion 
Hall Thursday afternoon, there 
was a painting session. Each 
member present painted a pic
ture and there was a panel dis
cussion concerning different 
kinds of paintings and ma
terials.

Those present were Lucy 
Faye Cocanougher, Mary Rob
erts, Faye McMahan, Jo Faye 
Brooks, Nellie Ray, Ruby Rcb- 
ards, Druscilla Paul, Gladys 
Wright, Olive Massie, Wao*»ta 
Taylor and Johnie Stokes.

The hostesses, Druscilla Paul 
and Mary Roberts, served re 
freshments.

Weekend guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Nidey 
and daughters were Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Nidey of Campo, 
Colo., Harold and Lois Nidey 
and Jerry Eskew of Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mar
tin and children were Sunday 
dinner guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Jeter and 
family.

Mrs. J. M. Ayers of Lubbock 
spent several days last week 
visiting in the M. B. McKinney 
home. Mrs. Ayers is Mrs. 
McKinney’s mother.

Mr, and Mrs. Rosco Ivie 
spent Sunday visiting in the 
homes of Mrs. M. J. Ivie and 
other relatives in Amarillo.

In a recent election Jacque
lyn Magness was elected pres
ident of the Friona chapter of 
the Future Homemakers of 
America. She is the daughter 
of Mrs. H. T. Magness and will 
be a senior in Friona High 
Sbhool this fall.

The executive council of the 
FHA met Monday in the Home

Club Members 
Make Shades

Members of the Friona Home 
Demonstration Club met in the 
home of Carol Hardesty Wed
nesday afternoon for a lamp 
shade making session. There 
was a brief business session 
before the program began. Roll 
call was answered with the 
favorite flower of each per
son.

Those present were Tiny 
Taylor, Marlene Drake, Chris
tine Williams, Elwanda Strick
land, Edwina Field, Phyllis San
ders, Stella Shirley, Jo Nell 
Sims, Carol Hardesty and Stel
la Varner. Refreshments were 
served.

Vern Nazworths 
Visit Relatives

Weekend visitors in the homes 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Naz
worth and Mr. and Mrs. Tpm 
Gibson were Mr. and Mrs. Vern 
Nazworth of Amarillo. The cou
ple's two children, Charlotte 
and Curtis, returned home with 
their parents after spending two 
weeks here.

The VemNazworths have been 
in Oklahoma City the past two 
weeks. He was a patient at 
the Veteran's Hospital there, 
but has been dismissed.

LCC Associates 
Meet Friday

A group of ladies met in 
the home of Mrs. F. W. Hol
comb Friday afternoon for me 
purpose of forming a Friona 
chapter of the Associates of 
Lubbock Christian College. 
Mrs. James Mabry was chosen 
secretary of the group.

Others present were Mes
dames Lucy Welch, J. V. Hous
er, Steve Struve, M. B. Mc
Kinney, Raymond Fleming, 
Rene Snead and J. F. Miller.

Mrs. F. L. Clark of Elk City 
Okla., returned to her home 
Saturday morning after spend
ing a week visiting in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bax
ter. Mrs. Clark and Mrs. 
Baxter are sisters.

Economics department for a 
business meeting. Nominees 
for officers for the coming 
year were made for presenta
tion to the chapter at the next 
business meeting.

Names selected for the ballot 
are Marilyn Potts and Cynthia 
Ann Caffey, vice - president; 
Donna Baker and Karen 
O’Brian, reporter; Suzanne 
Taylor and Kay Struve, his
torian; Sally Hough and Adelle 
Smith, parliamentarian; La- 
wana Houlette and Peggy Hol
comb, treasurer; Jolynda 
Stokes and Geneva Floyd, sec
retary;

Jere Buske and Jimette Mc
Lean, song leader; SuZann 
Harper and Donna Blackburn, 
sergeant-at-arms; Judy Smith, 
Judy Bock and Linda Castle
berry, pianist.

Those present for the meet
ing were Raye Jene Jones, La- 
wana Houlette, Nancy Outland, 
Marilyn Potts, LaVon Fleming, 
Geneva Floyd, Charlotte Bock, 
Adelle Smith, Jacquelyn Mag
ness and Mrs. Valoris Osborn, 
chapter advisor. MISS JACQUELYN MAGNESS

Have

You

Seen

.be new FRIGIDAIRE

ELECTRIC RANGE
Cooking By Electricity Makes Meals 

A Real Pleasure
SEE THE NEW FRIGIDAIRE RANGES AT

R E E V E  C H EV R O LET  C O .
-FR IO N A -

W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T  
BALANCING 

F RAME-AXLE 
SERVICE

M FRIONA BRAKE H 
& WHEEL SERVICE 

Ph 4441 Friona

COURT O F  
PUBLIC OPINION

Public opinion 
speaks highly of 
the man who knows 
How to save as well 
as earn money. A 
small sum deposited 
every pay day can 
grow until you have 
financial 
independence. 

Current Rate of 
return 3.5%.

If you pride yourself in your ap
pearance you will want a pair of 
Rand Shoes in the new Ivywood 
c o l o r ................. ...  $14.95

TOWN AND COUNTRY presents 
their right Black for the season 
— a patent pump that flatters the 
foot of the most discriminating wo
man .......................................  ̂12.95

for teens

SPOOL HEEL PATENT . . . just 
right, and in the best taste for the 
teenager that is careful about her 
appearance........................... $4.98

RANDCRAFT FOR BOYS . . .  in 
the new Ivywood colors in sizes 
8 1/2 through 6.

Size 8 1 / 2 - 1 2 . . . .  $6.98 
Larger s i z e s ................$7.98

l A J a s i & i

In BLACK PATENT or SMOOTH 
WHITE the handsome Jumping- 
Jacks have just arrived. The black 
in sizes 5 1/2 to 8 in widths from B 
to D and in sizes 8 1/2 to 12, 
and 12 1/2 to 4 in widths from A 
to D.
The SMOOTH WHITE is stocked 
in sizes 8 1/2 to 12 in widths B 
to D and sizes 12 1/2 to 4 in 
widths A to C.

FRIONA
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"Take It Easy" Sesame Theme
With seedbed preparation going 

full steam ahead and the time 
for deciding what to put into 
those -seedbeds fast approach
ing, the subject of sesame is 
being tossed about considerably 
in Parmer County quarters.

General'^ speaking, the mood 
is “Take it easy.”  The per
formance of this “new" oilseed 
crop during the past four years 
in the Parmer County area 
would give reason enough for 
enthusiasm, but the shadow of 
overproduction, which plagues 
so many of the nation"s crops, 
is appearing on the horizon of 
this specialty crop this year for 
the first time.

The biggest sesame harvest 
in the six -year history of com
mercial production of the crop 
in the U. S. produced almost 
one million dollars in income 
for the farmers of Texas in 
1958.

Texas Sesame Growers, Inc., 
a farm ers' corporation organ
ized to help grow, harvest and 
sej.1 the new oilseed crop, re 
ports the harvest of 10,023,486 
pounds of sesame brought a to
tal income to farmers of $980,- 
127. The average price on No.
1 quality seed was 9,88 cents 
per pound. The average on No.
2 quality seed was 8.09 cents 
per pound.

National production of s esame 
is centered inTexas—the coun
ties of the Panhandle and High 
Plains and the Blacklands coun
ties of Lamar, Delta, Fannin, 
Red River and Ellis.

Robert L, Parker, executive 
vice-president of Texas Sesame 
Growers, reports that the 1958 
crop was produced by some400 
growers on approximately 
12,500 acres. The 9,000 acres 
on the Plains produced nearly 
9,000,000 pounds of the total 
10,023,486 pounds grown.

He added that although the 
price of sesame was somewhat

lower in 1958 than in 1957, 
the crop probably is in a bet
ter competitive position with 
milo and other crops because 
of lowered support prices for 
the other crops. ■

It was a year of high yields 
for sesame on the irrigated
land of the High Plains and an Parwell City Hall. Texas Se-
average year for dry land farm 
ers, Parker reported.

The 1958 crop of 10,023,- 
486 pounds was nearly one- 
third larger than the 7,000,000 
crop of 1957.

Parker expressed the belief 
that sesame reached a kind of 
plateau in production last year 
with production having tempo
rarily overtaken demand. He 
added, however, that he believes 
sesame consumption is on the 
verge of expanding into big new 
areas in addition to the present 
needs of the bakery trade.

He pointed out that the mar
ket in the U. S. has increased 
from some 10,000,000 pounds 
for domestic and foreign se
same seed in 1953 to approx
imately 25,000,000 pounds in 
1958, an average increase of 
nearly 3,000,000 pounds per 
year.

* * * *
With the reduction in the 

support price of maize and the 
excellent showing of sesame in 
the area in 1958, there is little 
question but that Sesame Seed 
Growers will have little diffi
culty getting the same or more 
acreage this spring.

Seed dealers in the area re 
port that there may be more new 
growers than would be des irable 
for the most favorable markets. 
For these reasons both farmers 
and association seem to be 
agreeing that it would be 
mutually advantageous to ' ‘take 
it easy" until sesame sees 
where it's headed.

Most old growers will be 
returning to plant about the

G ro w ers To M eet
Sesame grower»“%ri^tiii^( 

have beenrsetTprJ^nnef Coun
ty _ next week. The first will 
be Wednesday evening at die

same Seed-Growers and Hen
derson Grain & Seed Co., Inc., 
are sponsors.

TTiursday night Cummings 
Farm Store and the Associa
tion will hold a meeting at 
the Friona Clubhouse at 8.

Both meetings are for the 
same purpose: to help farmers

plan their 1959 sesame crop. 
Robert L. Parker, executive 
vice-president of the seed 
group, has scheduled the meet
ings, and will be on hand to 
supply information to those who 
attend.

County Agent Joe Jones 
will preside at the sessions.

All farmers interested in 
the growing and handling of 
sesame this year are urged to 
attend these special meetings.

Farm ers E y e  
Pinto B e a n s

(Editor’s note: This is the 
first in a series of articles 
on new crop possibilities in the 
Parmer County area. More 
interest in cash crop diver
sification is being shown this 
year than ever before. Next 
week’s story will be on soy
beans.)

* * * *
Pinto beans, that lowly but 

loved food of the Southwest, may 
come up as a cash crop pos
sibility deserving more than 
passing mention in this year of 
slim chances for new crops.

Many Parmer County area 
farmers are checking into dry 
beans and have found that they

same acreage as in 1958, and 
there are sure to be some new 
ones. If good weather pre
vails, the production could 
easily meet or exceed that of 
last year, which was consider
ed slightly more than ample 
from a marketing standpoint.

V want a ca r thaïs Ju st like a woman !  / w ant a c a r

‘‘Dave, I’ve found exactly the 
righ t car for u s ! It’ll make 
driving ever so much 
more comfortable.”

“Comfdrt’s fine, Nancy, 
but we’ve got to 
consider savings, too.
And I ’ve found just 
the car for th a t!”Ii t

| “¿ u t  the car I’ve found is so 
\ easy to get in and out o f . . .
| and so comfy to sit in .”
;
| “Yes, but my car will save 
¡•ui as much as $1.00 on every 
j tankful of gas because it uses 
regular. How about that?”

“Well, that’s nice, but what about 
my frilly  hats? We’ll have hat 
room not just head room in  
my car. And youre  no shorty, 
either . . . you’d  bump your 
head, in a  lot of those new cars.

“Not in this one.
And it only needs 
oil changes each 
4000 miles. Its 
muffler is aluminized 
to normally last twice as 
long, too.”

“In the car I want, 
everybody enjoys 
a soft comfortable 

s e a t . . .  even the folks 
in the m iddle!. This car’s 

built just right for us . .  . 
and besides, I think it ’s cute.”

“Sure, looks are important 
. . . and my car will keep on 
looking good ’cause its finislii 
is so bright and durable it 
never needs waxing.”

“Well, the nice man a t the 
Ford Dealer’s told me . .

Did you say FORD ? . . .  that’s 
the car I want, too ! And we 
can save as much as $102.75 
on purchase price alone! 
What are we waiting for?”

Darling, you’re a  geniusT’

It s  fun to m ake up with

VAfflE

Out front in savings... Out front
in comfort... No wonder Ford’s first in sales!

THE WORLD’S MOST BEAUTIFULLY PROPORTIONED CARS
FRIONA MOTORS

Grand & Highway 60  Friona, Texas

K E E P  Y O U R  F O R D  A L L  F O R D W I T H  G E N U I N E  F O R D  P A R T S

appear to have several inter
esting features, not the least of 
which is the ability to produce 
a profit for the successful grow
er.

County Agent Joe Jones says 
varieties farmers are eyeing 
with favor are Idaho Bush No. 
I l l  and New Mexico 295 and 
San Juan. The former is the 
most popular hereabouts.

The usual seeding rate for 
standard rows ranges from 35 
to 40 pounds per acre. As the 
beans are planted in late June 
and harvested in September or 
early October they fit this grow
ing season well.

Their response to water and 
fertilizer has been compared to 
cotton. The county agent re
commends both nitrogen and 
phosphorus. Yields seem to 
vary greatly as farmers have 
had little experience with them, 
but 2000 pounds per acre is 
usually considered a good crop.

A support price of $5.35 
per hundred pounds is avail
able on pinto beans in Parmer 
County, and although some have 
been grown here previously and 
have been put into the loan the 
favorable market has in the past 
always meant their redemption. 
Ag officials say the market is 
usually enough above the loan 
to do that.

The catch to this good price — 
or one of the catches, anyway— 
is that pinto beans are not de
livered in bulk to the market
place as is grain sorghum or 
many other crops. They must 
be cleaned and bagged in 100 
pound bags. That means extra 
expense. It usually costs about 
$1 to clean, bag, insure, and 
store 100 pounds of beans. 
Prentice Mills, ASC office man
ager, figures the net to the 
farmer is somewhere around 
$4.14 a hundred.

TH E H IG H  P LA IN S

FARM AND HOME
THE

HAPPY
HOMEMAKER

BY JUNE FLOYD

Soil Bank 
Grass Seeding 

Lynn Isham 
Ph. aD 8-2201 Bovina

Several homemakers are using 
colored, striped or printed 
sheets for making cafe curtains. 
These can be used plain or 
may have rick rack, decorative 
stitching or fringe added. The 
ends with the wide hems need 
have only a casing run near the 
hemline. Then the other end 
of the curtains are made to 
match the top.

Another clever idea that is 
being used in some of the newer 
homes is to make drapes out 
of bedspreads. Where this is 
done the floors and walls are 
generally plain colored.

* * * *
Some of the leading maga

zines report that one of the 
newest things for spring is 
white collars. These are to 
range in size from tiny rolled 
collars to capes. Some of them 
will have white edging of lace 
and others will be fringed.

Most of them are being made 
of washable material so they can 
be kept immaculately clean at 
all times. Some designer! u .e 
duplicating the detachable col
lars so a person will always 
have a spare.

* * * *
In the near future new model 

coffee makers which can be 
safely dunked in water and suds 
will be on the market. These 
will be much easier to keep 
clean than the ones that can 
only be wiped off.

* • * *
In the near future straw

berries will be plentiful. It 
would be difficult to make a 
better dessert than strawberry 
short cake, but for something 
different and delicious too, keep 
the following recipe in your file. 
ROYAL STRAWBERRY CAKE 
< 1 cup sugar

4 tablespoons shortening
2 cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
1/8 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla

Mortgage Loans
1. Would you like to put tile on your farm?
2. Would you like to put down another 

well?
3. Would you like to build or improve 

your farm ?
4 Or would you just like to have more 

money, with a long term pay off with 
low (interest.

Check with us for a farm loan, we can make it on good terms.

DOUGLAS-BINGHAM LAND CO
Box 535 Ph. 8711 Friona

GET READY FOR

TIME NOW For
irrigation motor and 

tractor repairs - before 
the busy season really 
begins. Bring them to
our we l l -equipped shop  

where our t ra ined mechanics  
are r e a d y  to help you.

— Chrys ler  Motor  Parts —

Bar ga ins  in good used tractors  
and  i rr igation motors

Bovina Implement Co.
— Your  M a s s e y  - Ferguson Dealer
Hwy. 60 Ph. AD8-2541

1/2 pint heavy cream 
1 quart strawberries 
Cream shortening; add beaten 

egg; add part of flour, baking 
powder and salt which have been 
sifted together, then part of 
milk. Mix well and add remain
der of flour and milk. Add 
flavoring. Bake in a shallow 
greased pan in moderate oven 
20 to 30 minutes.

When cold, split in half and 
spread whipped cream and 
crushed sweetened strawber
ries between layers. Cover 
top with whipped cream and 
whole berries.

. * * * *
Another delicious dessert 

that is good any season of the 
year combines two fruits,

apples and apricots. Fresh or 
canned fruits may be used. 

APRICOT-APPLESAUCE 
PIE

1 no. 2 can apricot halves 
1/4 cup raisins 
1/2 cup sweetened apple

sauce
1 teaspoon flour 
3/4 cup sugar 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 recipe of plain pastry or pie 

crust mix
Combine apricots, raisins 

and applesauce. Mix flour, 
sugar, salt and cinnamon. 
Sprinkle one-half of dry ingre
dients over pastry shell. Add 
apricot mixture. Sprinkle with

remaining dry ingredients ,^i)ot 
with butter.

Cover with top crust. Slash 
in 2 or 3 places to allow steam 
to escape. Brush top of crust 
with cream and sprinkle with 
sugar. Bake in hot 450 degree 
oven for about 35minutes. Cool 
and serve.

* * * *
For trimming for any oLthe 

new drip dry or specially t i n t 
ed cottons that are available in 
so many pretty colors this
spring, ask for the new bias 
tape which is made of fine 
pima cotton. The tape has a 
smooth rich appearance and is 
easy to apply as a binding, 
facing or piping.

* * * *
Mothers of diaper size chil

dren should keep a few ofWhe 
new “ snap-on" type on hand at 
all times so that when it is ne
cessary for the man of the house 
to change the diapers he will 
have no difficulty. This will 
prevent safety pin pricks and 
the child will be properly dia
pered, too.

Perhaps
lying.

hinders folk Horn

FARM & RANCH LOANS 
^ong Term-Low Interest

Ethridge-Spring 
Agency, Friona

Phone 8811

r m r

Farwell

HENDERSON
Grain & Seed Co., Inc.

—  C o rn  Tim e —
We also have other varieties of hybrid seed.

HYBRID
GRAIN
SORGHUM
•  Higher yielding 

under all weather 
conditions

I
Greater, uniformity

Now Booking Orders  
for all  Texas  Hybrids

Just Received 
New Shipment 
GARDEN SEED

■
—  . r ,. Y. Geneilc Gtarit

: ;  r. Originated .ltd frod .c.d  by );

ST EC K LEY  HYBRID CO R N  CO M PA N Y
0 Home Office, 2416 N St., Lineóle, Nebraska

We ha ve  a houseful  of hybrids sorghums and cottonseed!

 ̂THE PARMER COUNTY IMPLEMENT CO.

- -  N E W S  -
“The Place Where Most People Trade' Friona, Texas Wednesday, March 25, 1959

Guess you know that since 
Alaska joined the union our 
Texas song has been changed. 
We used to sing, “Texas, Our 
Texas, Largest and Grand
est."  Now it goes, “Texas, 
Our Texas, Boldest and 
Grandest." May be harder to 
be the boldest than it was to 
be the largest.

PCICN
There’s only one engine — 

International — that gives you 
the maximum power, economy 
and dependability — backed 
by over 50 years experience 
and know-how in building 
heavy duty industrial engines. 
When you purchase an IH en
gine, you a re assured of steady 
pumping day after day, year 
after year.

PCICN
If you can’t find it in the 

dictionary, atlas or encyclo
pedia, don’t be discouraged. 
Ask for it at the drug store.

PCICN
Get built in strength where 

strength belongs in the Mc
Cormick loader. This brawny 
loader delivers 3,000 pounds 
breakaway force and 1,500 
pounds lift capacity.

PCICN
They kept pushing him to

ward the rear of the bus un
til finally they pushed him 
out the back exit door. He 
ran excitedly to the front of 
the bus and tried to get on 
again. And someone yelled 
at him and said, “Sorry, but 
we’re too crowded." “I don’t 
care" he wailed, “ You’ve got 
to let me on or I'll get fired. 
I’m the driver."

PCICN
Farms in Texas are de

creasing in number but grow
ing in average size with the 
larger operations occupying 
an increasingly bigger share

of the total farm land in the 
state.

PCICN
“Most people" said Mark 

Twain, “are bothered by those 
passages in the scripture 
which they cannot understand. 
But as for me, I am bothered 
most by those I do under
stand.”

PCICN
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Osborn, 

their son and his wife and our 
grandmother visited in Lov- 
ington, New Mexico Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee 
Jones and family.

PCICN
Take your turn at the wheel 

— see how the beautiful ’59 
Olds lives up to its prom
ise — take a Rocket Ride! 
You’ll discover riding and 
handling qualities such as 
you’ve never experienced bej 
fore. Get that Olds feeling — 
see us today.

PCICN
J. Q. Mars, who owns and 

Operates Mars Dairy just east 
of town, is beginning to feel 
like hard-luck Harry. What 
with the bad weather, the price 
of feed and veterinary bills, 
but he felt like he had it all 
licked one pretty day last week 
when he was hauling feed until 
he jumped out of the pickup 
and broke his rib. He’s feel
ing better, though, and is still 
selling milk.

PCICN
For your tractor we have 

exhaust caps, aluminized muf
flers, carburetor repair kits, 
spark plugs, starting switch
es, battery cables, distribu
tor caps, batteries, radiator 
caps, oil pressure gauges and 
many many more tractor nec
essities.

PCICN
All the big iron framework

: m
that is going up in the west 
part of town will soon be a 
new school bus barn.

PCICN
The McCormick plows give 

extra clearance — extra 
strength for the deepest, 
cleanest, non-stop plowing. 
With rugged forged beams 
and set - in braces you get 
more than enough s tren ^ l to 
handle all the power big trac
tors can give out. Ask about 
the big McCormick plows 
soon.

PCICN
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Mar

tinez and girls are off to 
California for a couple of 
weeks of visiting, vacation
ing and just plain resting. 
Miss Dorothy Blumer is ®ief 
and only pharmacist at the 
Parmer County Community 
Hospital during Marty’s ab
sence.

PCICN
See us for equipment to 

speed every type of farmyard 
or field chore --  to take the 
back breaking lifting and lug
ging out of daily jobs — gUt- 
form carriers,powerloacrers, 
front, lack and center mount
ed blades, crop elevators, 
blowers and other chore 
speeding equipment.

PCICN
Said David, our first grader 

to his 9 year old brother: 
“I’ll let you keep my money 
with yours until you marry 
then, boy, I’m spending itjmtyr- 
selfl" w -\

PCICN
Policeman: “Hey, what’s 

the big idea? You can’t walk 
down the street unclothed in a 
barrel like that. Are you a 
poker player?" Man in bar
rel: “No, I just thought I
was I"
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H ow  Much Is Y o u r  
Irrigation  W ater W orth?

Proper management of irri-  
gatioi^vater is becoming more 
and irore important to all the 
farmers in this area especially 
to those who have a limited 
supply of irrigation water. They 
are interested in applying the 
water in such a manner that 
most of it will be absorbed by 
the soils for use by the crops 
as well as utilizing all the rain
fall that they can.

Ctaps usually produce the 
kigheff yields when they can 
easily obtain moisture from the 
soil throughout the entire grow
ing season. An application of 
water before it is needed will 
result in extra irrigation costs, 
excessive leaching of plant food

and in some cases harmful ef
fects on the crops. On the other 
hand, allowing the soil to dry out 
until the crop suffers for lack 
of moisture will result in lower, 
low quality yields.

Some factors to be consider
ed that will bring about more 
efficient use of irrigation water 
are, the storage capacity of the 
soil, the kind of crop that is 
being grown, the stage of growth 
of the crop and weather con
ditions. Good irrigation man
agement depends on the farm
e r ’s knowledge of the factors 
which determine the amount of
water and when it is to be ap
plied.

As soon as time and weather

•  See Us For

N O RTH  
P LA IN S  LA N D
DOUGLAS-BINGHAM LAND CO.

Ph 8711 FRIONA
Joe B. Douglas O. D. Bingham
Res. Ph 5531 Res. Ph 9091

CALIFORNIA ROSES
»

Floribunda — Hybrid Tea 
Grandiflora1

Potted & Ready for Delivery

all kinds of FRUIT TREES

EVERGREENS -  SHADE TREES

Broadleaf Evergreen

Small and Tall 
Type Junipers

All Descriptions

Poplar

Hedge Maples

WE WILL SET OUT YOUR TREES OR SHRUBS 

OR PICK THEM UP AT THE NURSERY 

WE DO PLOWING & LEVELING WORK

Glynn D. Hughes Nursery

2 blocks North of East City Limit Sign 
in Friona

conditions will permit, the SCS 
plans to conduct some more ir 
rigation studies here in Par
m er County. The purpose of 
these trials is to obtain infor
mation on irrigation that will 
be of some use to the farmers 
in this county.

*  *  *  *

Cover is the most efficient 
method of getting water in the 
ground and the spade is the most 
accurate gauge of rain effec
tiveness.

NEWS FROM THE.

FARM BUREAU
BY RAYMOND EULER

"Hie Farm Bureau office will 
be closed Saturday (day before 
Easter.) President Gilbert 
Kaltwasser, Herman Geries and 
Vernon Symcox, directors, at
tended a meeting in Dallas last 
Thursday, called by the Texas 
Agricultural Employer’s Asso
ciation.

Purpose of the meeting was 
to discuss means of avoiding 
encroachment of the labor de
partment and CIO-AF of L upon 
agricultural and retail stores 
employment practices.

Presidents of Texas County 
Farm Bureaus will be in anoth
e r meeting in Amarillo Thurs
day discussing the same prob- 
lém. The application of the 
Wage and Hours Act to farmers 
and retailers would be a catas
trophic move, particularly in 
rural areas like this.

One of the things pointed out 
regarding regulations is that if 
one farmer in the county should 
see fit to pay a bonus to an 
outstanding employee, that 
bonus would be included in any 
calculations determining the 
“ customary wage” for the 
county. It doesn’t take an ex
pert to see what this would do 
to employers of the area.

*  * *  *

Legislative director, H. P. 
Hamilton has been working with 
school people and other indivi
duals to get their support in 
opposing proposed legislation 
for federal aid to education. 
This legislation has features 
that indicate a great desire, on 
the part of its supporters, to 
c.ontrol American schools.

It would empower another 
bureaucracy to tell schools how, 
when and what kind of buildings 
to build, what books to use, how 
to teach them, etc. We have 
actually heard of no one outside 
of the halls of congress, except

Production Tested AUSTIN COTTON Seed Available
Top Yields -  Early Maturity -  Disease Resistant -  1" Staple - Open Bole.

Machines about like Empire — We machine harvested 1082 lbs. per acre from our seed blocks with an 
extremely high percentage (over 95%) white cotton.

I

Leaf from a bacterial-blight cotton on the 
left, one from a susceptible cotton on the right. 
Both w ere inoculated artificially  w ith the 
b l i ^ t  casual organism.

For Early Maturity:
Percent of yield obtained with 
first picking.

(Results Texas Experiment Station tests 1956. 
Averaged 6 stations: Angleton, Sugarland, 
Beeville, College Station, Temple and Denton.)
VARIETY E arlinest
AUSTIN 88
Deltapine, TPSA 84
Deltapine 15 83
Lankart Sel. 57-5 81
Empire, Watson 77

^ ^ ie e  Exp. Sta. L-330, January  1957)

For Highest Yields:
Halfway Research Station Variety 
Tests 1958.
A verage of four repetitions of planting

COMPARATIVE RATINGS OF COTTON VARIETIES 
for disease resistance and seedling vigor 

By D r. L a th e r  B ird , D epartm en t of P la n t P athology, Texas A tM  College

VARIETY Com parative Ratings*
B acte rial B light Vertlcllllium F u sarlu m  Seed

B ace 1 Race 2 w ilt w ilt-nem atodes vigor

Lankart .............................. i..... o
Paymaster 54 ............................ 4
Northern Star ..........   3
Western Stormproof ......   3
Mebane ......................................  3
Deltapine ...................................  2
Delfos ......................................  3
Acala 1517c ...............................  4
Pima S-l ...................................  4
Empire ....................................... 2
Lockett .......................................3
Stoneville .................................  2
Acala 1517 BR ........................  1
Acala 1517 BR-1 ..................... 1
Mebane B-l ...............................  1
Blightmaster .............................. 1
Austin ....................................... 1
* Disease ra tin g s : 1. R esis ta n t to  inumone

2. T o leran t
3. Susceptib le
4. H igh ly  susceptib le

Seedling V igor: 1. Good
2. In term ed ia te
3. Low

L  VARIETY lb*, lin t acre °/'o lint
"  A ustin .................................... 1L89 30.9

DPL SmL 1114 30.8
Fox 4 1096 30.9
Stoneville 7 1092 30.5
DPL 15 1069 29.7
Codfe 59-M 1059 29.8
B l.^M aster ................ 1021 29.5
Gregg 1000 29.7
Coker 100w55-59 998 30.7
Storm king No. 2 991 29.7
Cluster No. 12 .......... 986 30.8
Lockett 88 975 31.3
W estern Storm Pr. 960 31.7
Lockett No. 1 950 30.9
Stoneville 3202 950 30.7
Storm king No. 1 948 30.6
SB 1 ............................... 941 27.8
Em pire WR 941 29.8
Coker 124 (1958 BRS' 940 28.6
P. M. 101 937 30.2
A c ^  1517 BR 933 29.1
D eM s 9169 933 27.1
Coker 100A* 928 30.0
P. M. 54-B 923 29.2
Storm aster 919 30.4
CA 119 871 2á.3
Lankart 611 ................. 871 28.9
PM 105 . 864 28.1
Lankart 57-5 853 26.1
Anton 99 846 28.1
Acala 15HC 824 30.0

■ N orthern S tar No. l i 800 29.6
Anton 105 764 28.1
S torm rider 708 26.5
Anton 22 674 27.9
A n i ^  3-45 652 25.4

^ H ig h  P la in s  F a rm  & H om e 3-19-59)

AU'T&rtetles a re  m ore re s is ta n t or to le ra n t to  bac teria l b ligh t If they are  ffrown 
in soils w ith  adequate  availab le n itrogen . Also, the varie tie s would be m ore sus- 
ceptib le if  grow n under n itro g en -d efic ie n t conditions.

(Se* Progressiva F arm er — A pril 1959)

“Texas Experiment Stations have devoted years to AUSTIN 
development — don’t wait — book now and plant this year 
for better yields of a quality cotton.”

•  Don’t let Angular Leaf Spot take your grades
•  Don’t let Wilt & Nematodes take your yields

Now Booking Our Production Of 
CERTIFIED AUSTIN SEED

r e le a se  book for me the following Certified Seeds at the \ 
following prices: ■
A ustin  C otton Seed, ac id  delin ted  $16.00 cw t. ----------------  I
A ustin  C otton Seed, saw  delin ted  $ 3.50 bu.

(Treated w ith Panogen)

T exas H ybrid  660 Milo $10.00 cw t.
T exas H ybrid  620 Milo $10.00 cw t.

Idaho  III P in to  Beans $ 9.00 cw t.
tPriccs FOB Farm  unless o ther arrangem ent made)

Name ............................................................
Address.......................................................

(P rices an d  Q u a n tity  S u b je c t to C on firm atio n )

HARTZOG SEED FARMS
ROUTE 1 

Phone VA 5-2361
FARW ELL, TEXAS  

Oklahoma Lane Exch.

FOR HIGHEST YIELDS OF QUAL I TY  COTTON

leftist and Communist groups 
that want this kind of thing. We 
hope there are enough con
gressmen who will oppose it.

Your letter can help increase 
the number.

* * * *
Raymond Schueler, Chairman 

of the Farm Bureau weed com
mittee, called that group togeth
er for reorganization and plan
ning for action this year. There 
is no way to know how many 
thousands of dollars the ac
tivities of this committee have 
been worth to Parmer County 
farmers in the past four years. 

* * * *
We hope you will count the 

blessings made possible by God 
and the founders of the Ameri
can heritage of individual free
doms during this Ressurection 
Season.

Consider this: “And Jesus 
came and spake unto them, say
ing, “All power is given unto 
me in heaven and in earth.” 
Matthew 28:18

harmonizes with your costume.

H. D. AGENT’S 
CORNER

Jimmie Lou Wainscott

COUNTY 4-H 
CLUB NEWS

Farwell News, Mike McKown, 
reporter

Dale Gober called the meet
ing to order and Larry Donald
son, Doyle Johnson and Bobby 
Pruitt gave a report on the 
tractor maintenance school. 
Jim Morton and Mike McKown 
gave a demonstration on caring 
for pigs and Larry Gregory 
and Mike Roberson gave a dem
onstration on raising pigs.

Announcement of a change of 
date for the stock show was 
made. It will be April 10 and 
11.

Furniture ! 
Auction 

Sale  
Every

Thursday
Night 

at
W & J 

Auction j
ii
i

106 Pile St. 
Clovis ,  N.M.  |

i

We buy or sell J 
your furniture  

If you c a n ’t 
use it, we 

can sell  it !

James Priest, Auctioneer

-PHONES-
P03-7311 PO3-6029 I

! i

STRETCH SPRING 
WARDROBE DOLLARS

Are you good at stretching 
clothing dollars? — Outfitting 
the family with spring and sum
m er clothing represents quite 
an investment . , . Extension 
clothing specialists say that 
careful planning before you buy 
will pay off in savings and 
satisfaction.

Careful planning also is the 
secret of havng a wardrobe of 
costumes or outfits that go well 
together instead of a collection 
of miscellaneous items that 
never seem quite right.

Begin by taking careful stock 
of clothes on hand. Make nec
essary alterations of clothes 
you plan to keep, bring them up 
to date or put them in first- 
class condition.

Then plan what clothes you 
will need to supplement what 
you have. Keep in mind your 
activities as you make this list. 
Each family member should 
have a part in planning. This 
makes for better understanding 
of what happens to clothing dol
lars and the family budget.

Other pointers for planning 
are given in the extension bul
letin, “Clothing Dollars and 
Sense.” Get a copy from your 
county home demonstration a- 
gent’s office.

* * * *

WHEN YOU BUY A HAT
Do you sit or stand when 

you try on a new hat? — It 
pays to do both, according to 
extension clothing specialists.

Others will see the effect 
of the hat in relation to your 
whole silhouette. An honest 
look in a full-length m irror will 
help you to study the hat in re 
lation to your height, width of 
shoulders and hips.

The mature women usually 
looks better in hats with s^— 
brim or an effect of irregu
lar, which softens and flatters. 
Picture hats, halos, off-the- 
face hats, small brow-reveal
ing turbans and toques are for 
younger faces that do not have 
mature lines. A hat that is 
slightly tilted on the head may 
substract years from a woman’s 
age.

Remember that your hat is 
a frame for your face. Choose 
a color that flatters your com
plexion, and at the same time

★  DRILLING
★  BJ PUMPS

Parmer County 
Pump Company

; Friona

ORANGE PECAN 
CUSTARD PIE 

3 whole egs plus 3 egg yolks 
2/3 cup sugar 
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 3/4 cups milk, scalded
1 tablespoon grated* orange 

rind
1 9-inch baked pie shell, 

cooled
3 egg whites

6 tablespoons sugar 
1/3 cup finely chopped pecans 
Beat eggs and yolks slightly; 

add sugar and salt. Gradually 
s tir  in scalded milk. Add grated 
orange rind. Pour into un
greased 9-inch pie pan. Set in 
pan of hot water and bake in 
moderate oven (350 degree F.) 
35 to 40 minutes, or until set 
about 1 inch from edge. (Mix
ture continues to cook as it 
cools.) Cool to lukewarm; loos
en edge with knife and slip cus
tard into cooled baked pie shell.

Beat egg whites until foamy; 
gradually add sugar and contin
ue beating until mixture stands 
in stiff peaks. Spread over cus
tard, sealing edges well. 
Sprinkle with chopped pecans.

Bake in hot oven (450 degree 
F.) 5-8 minutes or until brown
ed. Yield: 9-inch pie (6-8 
servings).

He who endures with patience 
is a conqueror.

The better part of valor is 
discretion.

DR. B. R. PUTMAN

VISUAL ANALYSIS

OPTOMETRIST
Muleshoe, Texas

Office Hours: 
9 - 5

Sat., 9 - 12

GLASSES PRESCRIBED 
CONTACT LENSES

111 East Third 
Box 985 

Phone 6560

PHONE PO 3-9202 FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Phillips Tile & Floor Covering
Ceramic Tile 

Linoleum and Carpeting 
Retail - Installation.

Gene Phillips 
Licensed Contractor

104 West Manana Blvd. 
Clovis, New Mexico

PARMER COUNTY 
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL, INC,

FRIONA, TEXAS

DEAR PATRON:

The board of directors of the hospital have

directed that effective April 1, 1959 all transactions 

through the clinic and drug department must be on

a strictly cash basis.

This move is not contemplated to cause 

hardship on anyone but in an effort to prevent 

further loss thereby causing greater indebtedness to

the hospital. We earnestly solicit your continued

patronage, and sincerely hope that you understand

our position.

Thank you

IT’S POWERFUL !
IT’S THE NEW

The tremendous power built into the dynamic new 
MOLINE G-vi increases the user’s profits by doing 
more actual work with larger implements in less 
time. The long wheelbase increases operating sta
bility and traction. The G-vi has exceptional power

irs BIG!
G V I

and weight balance. The long hood, massive and 
powerful appearance, large fuel tank, high oper
ator’s position plus the new metallic bronze and 
prairie gold color make the G-vi the most modern 
BIG tractor on the market today.

■Jfc ^

Cvi

1

PULLS MORE AT 
SLOWER SPEEDS
The G-VI LP gas and diesel 
engines have that famous 
Moline lugging power that 
comes from their high torque 
at low engine speed. This pre
vents stalling at sudden or 
prolonged loads.

M  JM M I N N E A P O L I SM o l è n e

m  So o n  a t  MAURER MACHINERY CO.
Ph. 3261 "Your Minneapolis-Moline Dealer” FRIONA
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r \  A R O P N  FUNERAL HOME ■Ph. 2311 FRIONA
V  L M  D  U  E x  I N  & FLORISTS Ph. 3541«

S ta g e  Is B e in g  Set For Lo w er B e e f
It appears that beef prices 

in 1959 may not be greatly 
different from those of 1958, 
though the average price in 
1959 could be a little lower, 
predicts Tohn G. McHaney, Ex
tension economist.

However, he adds, increases 
in cattle inventory are setting 
the stage for a price decline 
some time in the next few 
years. Any increase in cattle 
numbers sets the stage for a 
future price decline and one is 
very probable in some early 
year after 1959. But if the 
rate of expansion can be kept 
within bounds the drop will not 
be too severe.

McHaney says the average 
price received for slaughter 
cattle in 1959 may be slightly 
below that of 1958 and profits 
from feeding cattle may average 
less than in 1958 when returns

were the largest of recent 
years.

The greatest price strength 
in 1959 will be in feeder and 
breeding stock, just as in 1958, 
the economist points out. The 
bumper 1958 feed harvest, the 
second in consecutive years, 
should keep the demand for 
feeders at a high level. The 
strong demand for young cat-

GEARHEAD
REPAIRS

Parmer County 
Pump Company

F rio n a

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

Black Optometrie Clinic
A. J. BLACK. O. D.

Office Hours: 
9:00 to 5:00 
Sat. 9:00 to 1:00

113 West 1st. St. 
Phone 8240 
Muleshoe, Texas

tie, both for feeding and herd 
expansion, also will help keep 
the price of feeder and breed
ing cattle high relative to 
slaughter and fed cattle.

Consumers will have more 
meat to eat in 1959 than in 
1958, McHaney says. It has 
been estimated that about six 
per cent more red meat will 
be produced in 1959. Most 
of the increase will be in pork

and a sizeable increase in pork 
supplies will tend to hold down 
cattle prices.

• Higher grade beef from fed 
cattle will remain farly abun
dant but lower grades will con
tinue scarce. The price spread 
between grades will continue to 
be unusually narrow as cattle 
feeders bid for the lighter,' un
finished animals, he believes.

H a lfw a y  Tests 
C o rn  H y b rid s

PROPERTY LINE

X
W ELL No. 3

Í3*

\
v  /A ——*v<

X  W ELL N a l

«ft 4¡
*B

-B
//<✓ PROPOSED W ELL

One hundred and forty-seven 
varieties of white and yellow 
corn hybrids were included in 
the 1958 com research pro
gram at the High Plains Sta
tion of the Texas Research 
Foundation at Halfway. The 
tests were under the super
vision of Lawrence Gundy, com 
breeder from the Foundation.

Three hybrid com yield tests, 
each containing49 entries, were 
conducted. The average yields 
on these tests were 77 to 97 
bushels per acre while indivi
dual entries ranged from 56 to 
135 bushels per acre. The

A n tiq u e  S a le
Hawbaker’s Auction 

3000 Pierce Amarillo, Texas

A n tiq u e  A uction
M onday April 6 Beginning at 6 p.m.

Phone Drake 38134

Veri Hawbaker, Auctioneer

TWO Bales per Acre With 
Ammo-Phos for Grow Power

Bud Crump, M anager of Parmer County 
Farm Supply, and J. B. Sudderth

In 1958 I had 80 acres of cotton. I fertilized this cotton with 200# of Mathieson’s water 
soluble Ammo Phos 13-39-0 and and got 2 bales per acre except on the hail damaged 
part, where I got 1 3/4 bales per acre.

I always have my soils tested to show me what fertilizers are needed. I break my land 
9-11” deep and plant as soon after April 15th as weather will permit. In 1958 I used 200# 
of Mathieson’s 13-39-0 and an early season insecticide program to set and hold the early 
crop. I irrigated the first time when the crops started fruiting heavily, and the last time 
on August 20th.

The, hail on July 4th damaged 25 acres very badly. It tore the cotton down from knee high to 
about 4” high, and yet it produced 1 3/4 bales per acre.

THE PHOSPHORUS IN THIS WATER SOLUBLE 13-39-0 HASTENED MATURITY FROM 
7-12 DAYS AND THIS IS IMPORTANT TO ME. I WILL USE MATHIESON’S 13-39-0 THIS 
YEAR. .

J. B. Sudderth 
Rt. 1
Farwell, Texas 
Oklahoma Lane Community

"Your Complete 
Farm Supply 

Store”

Watch Ed Murrow  
on Small  World 

Sundays ,  CBS

Parmer County Farm Supply
Bud Crump, Mgr.  — B O V IN A  — ADams 8-2621

tests included hybrids now 
available in the High Plains plus 
a number of midseas on and ear
ly commercial and experimen
tal hybrids.

Nine yellow hybrids out of 
50 tested produced yields above 
the test average of 97 bushels 
per acre. The top yielding yel
low hybrids were: Texas 28, 
134.8 bu.; Asgrow 104, 122.4 
bu.; Watson III, 121.6 bu.; 
Conrad 3, 121.3 bu.; Texas 
30, 116.3 bu.; Texas 26, 116.1 
bu. and Conrad #1, 115.5 bu.

The high yielding white com 
hybrids were: G779w, 132.9 bu.; 
Asgrow 105w, 121.3 bu.; As
grow lOlw, 114.2 bu.; TRF 
9w, 105.2; Asgrow 107w, 102.3 
bu. and P. A. G. 633w, 101.4 
bu.

White com acreage increased 
in 1958 in the High Plains. 
White com buyers discovered 
that theAngousmois grain moth, 
a serious problem for com in 
storage in the com belt, hadnot 
yet heavily infested com stor
age in this area. This has in
creased the market for white 
com especially in the Mule- 
shoe area.

The variety tests were plant
ed April 25 with 26 pounds of 
nitrogen and 78 pounds of phos
phorous applied in bands ^t 
planting time. This was follow
ed by 150 pounds of nitrogen 
applied as a side dressing on 
May 5.

COUNTY 4-H 
CLUB NEWS

Members of the county-wide 
Junior 4-H Leaders Club met, 
Monday, March 16, in the Gene 
Rea home.

Plans were made for a Demon
stration Day to be Saturday, 
April 18. Demonstrations will 
be given in Parmer County 
court house, in Farwell. Miss 
Jimmie Lou Wainscott, home 
demonstration agent and Joe 
Jones, Agriculture Agent, will 
be in charge.

Barbara Rea, Bovina and Jan
ice Hillock, Farwell, will co
operate in a demonstration of 
dairy foods and Virginia Rea, 
Bovina, and Judy Billingsley, 
Farwell, will work together on a 
demonstration of electrical ap
pliances.

Judges will be selected from 
county adults leaders.

Plans for a county party were 
discussed. The party will be 
Saturday evening, April 4 in 
Hub community house. Fes
tivities will begin at 7:30.

Games leaders named were 
Virginia Rea and Barbara Rea, 
Bovina; Dick Chitwood, Pat 
Chitwood, and Cooper Young, 
Lazbuddie. Also Janice Hill
ock and Judy Billingsley, Far- 
well.

UNREDEEMED
MERCHANDISE

BARGAINS
L. C. SMITH 12 gauge 
double barrel, field 
grade—fair condition

$67.50
REMINGTON 30-06 
PUMP

$77.50
RCA 2-WAY Portable 
RADIO, cream colored,
Impac Case $12.50
ZENITH 17 in. Table TV

$55.00
SMALL TAPE RECORDER 
Like New

$55.00
BRETTA 22 Automatic 
Looks New, but has a
used price $32.50
WAYNE’S

JEWELRY & LOANS
No. 2 in the Village 

Clovis, N. M.

A-* Measuyed distance to two nearest 
properly o y  quarter“ section lin e s

B~Measured distance to three nearest 
wells within one- -fourth w ile

If You Plan To Drill 
You Should Know This:
Do yeu plan to drill an ir 

rigation or commercial water 
well? If you do, and you ex
pect to produce more than 69 
gallons per minute from the 
well, you should read the fol
lowing paragraphs.

The rules of the High Plains 
Underground Water Conser
vation District provide that 
wells drilled within its bounds 
of jurisdiction and produce in 
excess of 69 gallons per min
ute be spaced certain minimum 
distances from wells in the im
mediate vicinity.

4-inch well must be a mini
mum distance of 200 yards from

the nearest well.
5- inch well must be a mini

mum distance of 250 yards from 
the nearest well.

6- inch well must be a mini
mum distance of 300 yards 
from the nearest well.

8-inch well must be a mini
mum distance of 400 yards from 
the nearest well.

10-inch well must be a mini
mum distance of 440 yards from 
the nearest well.

The district’s rules further 
provide that a person who de
sires to drill a well must first 
obtain a well drilling permit.

To assist either the land-

owner or his agent in filing 
an application for a well drill
ing permit, each county has an 
office and a secretary.

Before contacting his local 
county secretary, the well drill
ing applicant will need the fol
lowing information;

1. Name and mailing address 
of the owner of the land on which 
the well will be drilled.

2. The legal description of 
the land.

3. The measured distance 
from the proposed drilling site 
to the two neares t property lines 
or quarter - section lines. 
(Shown as lines “A” on draw
ing)

4. The measured distance 
from the proposed drilling sit 
to the three nearest wells.Dis
tances to well sthat are over 
440 yards from the proposed 
drilling site are not required. 
£>hown as lines *'B” on draw-1 
ing)

When the above information

has been determined by the ap
plicant, he is then prepared to 
contact his local county qgpre- 
tary and file his drilling per
mit application.

A deposit of $10 is required 
with the filing of each appli
cation.

When the application form is 
filled out completely and cor
rectly, the applicant must then 
make certain that it is signed 
by three members of the local 
county committee. This impost 
important, and it must be done f 
before drilling operations are 
commenced. .

When signed by the com-* 
mittee, the permit is valid for 
the drilling of one well only, 
and only at the location spec
ified on the permit.

The drilling permit is valid 
for a period of 4 months from 
the date of filing. £

When the well is completed 
and the log of the underground 
informations is supplied to the 
county office on forms.

DR. WILLIAM BERNE Optom etrist
ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICE 

To •
Suite 1 Mabry Building On Main Street

Phone U05l

Hours; 9 to 5 Mon., Tu«

friona, .exas

and Wed.

ADAMS 
DRILLING CO.
WATER WELL DRILLING

PUMP & GEAk  
HEAD REPAIRS 

Sales & Service ALL MAKES

Friona Texas

DIAL 3641
NIGHTS 2951

CRANKSHAFT GRINDING
•  COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE 

SHOP SERVICE
•  COMPLETE STOCK OF AUTO PARTS
•  EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL

Elliott A u to  Parts
311 W. Seventh Clovis. N. M.

“ MORE THAN JUST X* PARTS STORE”

The One— 
The O nly-

Vertical
Installation

WESTERN 
MACHINERY

2nd & M itchell 
Clovis

Also, irrigation supplies 
including irrigation pipe 
and sprinkler systems.

H u rry  - H u r ry  - H u rry
f o

W. H. Powell Motor Co., Inc.
8 00  N. Main Clovis, N. M.

- A N D -

JO IN  O U R
E a s t e r  P a r a d e  o f V a lu e s
NEW &  USED -  CARS AND TRUCKS 

Sale Closes Saturday, Mar. 28

W. H. Powell Motor Co., Inc.
Oldsmobile - Cadil lac - G. M. C.

"The Fastest Growing Car Dealer In This Area 11
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Cotton

Pre-irrigation of cottonland, 
which almost all farmers agree 
is a definite requirement for top 
yields irl this dry year of 1959, 
should be gotten underway at 
an early date, suggests County 
Agent Joe Jones.

Thé main benefit to be gained 
from’ ¡an early pre-watering is 
.that Wafer applied far enough 
ahWd of planting time gives 
the soil a. chance to warm up 
after it has been chilled by the 
cold discharge’ of the wells.

Soil temperature is a vital 
element in determining just

PRECISION
MACHINING

See S tan

Parmer County 
Pump Company

, F rio n a

HIGH PLAINS FARM AND HOME A SUPPLEMENT OF PARMER COUNTY NEWSPAPERS

when that first cottonseed can 
go into the ground, especially 
in this latitude, so the farmer 
can always use a few extra 
days of grace at this season of 
the year.

‘*The chances are that we’ll 
get enough showers between now 
and planting time to replenish 
the top moisture if it tends 
to dry out,”  says Jones, “ but 
even if we don’t, then another 
‘quickie* irrigation will do the 
job and won’t cool the land near
ly so much as a heavy 
watering.”

Many farmers are taking this 
advice and much land is being 
watered this week. Farmers re 
port that the irrigating is going 
very slowly this spring, and 
that both top and subsurface 
moisture is in very short sup
ply, requiring longer sets and 
consequently much more water.

Courthouse

INSTRUMENTS FILED 
WEEK ENDING FEB. 28, 1959 

M. Lien - Fred O. Gallman, 
et ux - J. D. Kirkland, Jr. - 
N/2 Sec. 11 D&K

W. D. - N. F. Garrett - 
Elizabeth G. Brown - S/2 Sec. 
2T3S R3E

W. D. - Volores F. McAr
thur et al - Deon Awtrey - 
Lot 1 Blk 94 Friona

M. Lien - E. M. Ware - 
Gifford - Hill - Western - N/2 
Sec. 12 Synd A

W. D. - David Ray Sinith, 
et ux - Robert E. Mercer - 
Lots 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 
and 21 Blk 14 Drake - Friona 

D. T. - M. D. Cruse, Jr. 
et ux - Cora Lunsford, A dm. - 
SE/4 Sec. 29 & N/2 of NE/4 
Sec. 32 - T3S R3E

Adm. Deed - M. D. Cruse, 
J r ,  - from Cora Lunsford -

P u b l i c  
Auction Sale

Antiques and  
Used Furniture

CL O SE -O UT  SALE 
of

A nt iq ue s - M ar .  31] 
Used

Furniture Apr. 1
Auction Begins
at 7 P. M.
Each Evening

PETE’S
Trading Post

108 Main — Clovis

interest and principal 
reduce monthly 
Fixed payments 

eliminate rent increases 
"Pay Ahead” privilege 

saves interest costs
INVESTIGATE TODAY

\

FIRST FED ER A L
Savings & Loan Association

Clovis

:

m m .

M i
R

U *

* m

J  ^  l|
■91 UVE BETTER .N

V » , /

Fresh, clean and fluffy — that’s the way 
clothes should be after drying. And, that’s the 
way they come out of your electric 
clothes dryer. Gentle electric drying heat 
removes moisture without yellowing, without 
hardening delicate fibers. Electric 
clothes dryer construction keeps out dust, 
dirt and other contamination — keeps 
clothes flower fresh.

SOUTHWESTERN

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M PA N V

S E E  Y O U R  R E D D Y  K I L O W A T T  A P P L I A N C E  D E A L E R

YOUR REDDY KILOWATT DEALERS IN PARMER COUNTY ARE:

FERRELL FURNITURE
FRIONA

FARWELL ELECTRIC
FARWELL

WHITE AUTO STORE 

REEVE CHEVROLET
FRIONA

SE/4 Sec. 29 & N/2 of NE/4 
Sec. 3 2 - T 3 S R 3 E  

D. T. -  Curtis Mathes, Sr. - 
C. C. C. -  15 A of League 549 

W. D. Chris M r Jacobsen - 
V. L. B. - 80 a of E/2 Sec. 
18 Rhea B

W.D. - Dan Ethridge-Wright 
Williams - Lot 6 Blk 3 Staley - 
Friona

M. Lien - Harry Ray Jesko - 
R. W. Anderson assigned Se
curity State Bank - Lot 10, 
11 & 12 Blk 44 Farwell 

W, D. - Górdoft: McCti&n, et 
al - O. V. Venable - Lots 3 
& 4 Blk SO SovimT “ “ Tzrrz.

B¿ T. -  Dowrthy.^aneUMess
er, et -yir-rm- Equitable Life As - 
surance - NE/4: Sec. 2£%TOS 
R2E

W. D. - Robert Rundell, Jr. 
et ux - Vernon E. Symcox - 
NE/4 Sec. 8 & S/2 m / 4  Sec.
4 T15S R2E ‘

D. T. - -Julia-E. Syrncox* - 
Northwestern Mut-uaTLlfe-fos. - - 
SW/4 Sec . 9 T 15 S r  R2E

M, Lien - H. N. Turner, et 
al - J. E. Sherrill, J r . - N/2 
Lot 2 Blk 36 Bovina 
D.T. - Virion Bingham, e ta l-  

John Hancock Mutual Life - 
Part Sec. 1 T4S R4E 

M. Lien - M. D. Cruse, J r . - 
Cash Lumber Co. - Part of N e/4 
Sec. 32 T3S R3E

W. D. -  Lucy E. Welch - 
William H. Sheehan, et ux - Lot 6 
Blk 49 Friona

D. T. - William H. Shee- 
hani et ux - Hi-Plains Sav. & 
Loan - Lot 6 Blk 49 Friona 

W. D. -  Albert P. McGee - 
Billy E. Nichols, et ux - Lot 
7 Blk 3 F irst Add. West Loop 
Drive Friona

D. T. - Sixth Street Church 
of Christ - Jack Dunn - Lots 
11 & 12 Blk 72 Lots 7 & 8 
Blk 66 Lots 10 & 11 Blk 69 
Friona

All human power is but com
parative.

You ’ll p u t m ore  * 'G O ”- itsto~

~  FARMING
w ith Ford

SELECT-O-SPEED!
Select-O-Speed permits finger-tip 
clutchless shifting throughout en
tire range of 10 forward, 2 
reverse speeds while on-the-go 
and under loadf You'll save a lot 
of time-wasting stops, ~get- a lot 
more work done.

*
/ J k

■ > '

I Í

I

Yes, shift up or down with a touch of the finger 
to match pull-power and speed exactly, instantly, 
to changing field or crop conditions. And with 
completely independent PTO, you can engage 
and disengage the PTO shaft while on-the-go . . . 
all for the easiest, K ost efficient tractor perform
ance you’ve ever seen.

STOP IN — see and drive a new Ford 
Select-O-Speed Tractor!

TRAC TOR S]
FRIONA MOTORS

Friona, Texas

jji1 •

Many Parmer County girls 
are eligible to enter the Deaf 
Smith Electric Cooperative’s 
1959 beauty contest which will 
be , held in connection with the 
co-op’s annual meeting April 
30.. . ..

The contest is held in co-

TRACTOR FACTS are what these boys are soaking up from Rene Snead, adult instructor in the 
Cpjuaty 4-H tractor maintenance school program. Classes are being held all over the county and 
James Mabry, in charge of the project, says enthusiasm from the boys is running high. Parmer 
County has the most active program of this type in the state, according to County Agent Joe Jones.

Power Co-Op Has Beauty Queen Contest
operation with the state and 
national associations of Rural 
Electric Cooperatives, and the 
winner of the local event will 
compete in a statewide contest 
in Houston in August.

The state winner will go 
on to national competition.

Candidates for the title may 
be sponsored by any organiza
tion, club, or school. Each 
sponsor receives $25. Any sin
gle girl between 16 and 21 
whose parents are members and 
are receiving service from the 
Deaf Smith Co-Op is eligible.

All Surplus Stock Ordered
Sold at B a rg a in  Prices

ADJUSTMENT SALE
Costly Stock Sacr i f i ced  - 
Big Savings r" • .a. The F u rn itu re

Mart
LIQUDATORS PRICE 
CUTTING PENCIL 

SPEAKS VICIOUSLY 
REPEATEDLY UNTIL

it's ALL G O N E!

Clovis
115 West  G r a n d  

PO 3-9681

“Nobody But Nobody Undersells The Furniture Mart”

Î I

Chrysler Irrigation Engines - 
Preferred by Plains irrigation 
farmers by a lmost  3 to 1 !

W :

r  ¡
? .

%  - .... ; ; = : s a a » » .

ure If

Your  Factory Author ized De a le r  

is Ingram Bros.

' - CLOVIS -

yourse 
of irrigation w a te r 
WHEN you w an t it 
with a Chrysler 
Industrial Motor!

■ % %
%

''S/

% .

. « s p s

CHRYSLER M O T O R S  ARE TOPS IN:
* Dependability  * Low U p k e e p  ^Expense
* Long Life * Trade-in V a l u e

, , . .Horsepower  

I f  with a

§i* p e d i g r e e ”
%

Trade now at. . .

%

Financing 
Available ,

J

of course

%

'»/>ÿ nu
i¡¡!¡in i1 mi h m i

i l l » 1.......
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C e le ry

LEMONS
Cello Radishes 
or Green Onions

A v o c a d o

TOMATOES
Lettuce Arii°"a h™  h i *  2 ,or29<
Sealtest Spring Garden

C o ttag e  C h e e se

new !

J. B. Haile

CAGED

Easter means "...turning over a new leaf” All the old 
winter things go into storage and everybody turns out 
in new fresh things... there's a new feel in the air, aid - 
a lightness and freshness that makes everyone feel 
"good all over!” The same thing's true of foods, too. 
Time now for tender, young spring vegetables and 
ighter, easier to fix foods-and that's why you must shop 
Piggly W iggly. . .  the best Easter foods in tantalizing 
array are awaiting your selection. For the best-for less 
—shop Piggly Wiggly!

These Values Begin Thursday March 26
and run thru •

Wednesday, April 1

3 doz 
medium

Mity Nice 10 oz pkg

*!f° Stra wherries 19$EGGS Large doz 39^
(plenty of Easter Eggs & Dye)

Tendercrust Brown n Serve Meliorate 39$
Lane’s Festival Vi gal

ROLLS 2 *=39$
Shurtine Elberta No 2% can 

Sliced or Halves Borden’s Glacier Club 
Vi gal

R e a c h e s  3  $1 lee Cream 59$
Shurfine no 303 can halves

Pears
naives

4 fe,$l
Shurfine 20 oz jar
Grape
Apple JELLY 3 ta' $1

cake mixes
WHITE • SPICE 

DEVIL’S FOOD 
FUDGE MARBLE » YELLOW • BURNT SUGAR

FRESH QUALITY MEATS

FRYERS Fresh whole 3 7$
cut up 
Box of 24

lb

4 3 $  ib

3 5 $  ib
Kraft Assorted Flavor

Cheese Spreads 5 oz. glass

Longhorn

BACON
Jumbo Pale 31b bag

FR A N K S $

2 Ib
family style 

Arm or Chuck

3 69«
98«

JELLO
3
for

25$

Golden Fluffo

SHORTENING
12< off label

Starkist No 1 flat can

'  Green Label
TUNA Chunk Style

Shurfine 3 Ib can

3-$l
Shurfine 10 Ib Bag

Flour 79$

big 

3 Ib 

can ‘

Kraft Parkay

Oleo ib 25$
Salad Dressing Ot Size•.....  ------- Jiiunm e o id can jw  *'*,',%*

] 19 ROAST » 49$ S h o rte n in g  O / 1 Mírele Whip 49$
Sunray Half or Whole Shurfine No 303 can 

R.S.P.

C h e rr ie s  3 '“ 6 9 $ Whole
Green

Schilling All Grinds

COFFEE ib
Shurfine All Grinds

COFFEE b

Soflin 80 ct b&c*

Napkins 
2 (w 25$

Shurfine Stuffed Manz.

o l iv e s  2 7 $

Shurfine Pint Sweet

BEANS 2 - 49$ PICKLES 39$
Golden Shurfine 3(JLcan

Com 235$

Shurfine No 303 can

4 9 c

75* peas 5 2 39<
69 Kraft’s OH S '

Double S&H Green Stamps 
on all purchases over $2.50 

every Wednesday Phone 3001 Friona


